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Although D«H« Lawronoo Is not so widely reed
in Aasplea as John Galsworthy or Soraspset Maxaghaa, his
English oonteapoz*arlea» he has oertslnly attracted here
a vast numbop of enthusiasts , a crowd of fans whieh has
crown rapidly since his death In 1950*
There are distinct types of l^wrenoe readers.
First there are those who know him well and admire hlw
!
as 8 writer who fools and has an uncanny sense of human
understanding and sympathy»»those x^o believe that
Lawrence was exoeptlonal—Inspiration and genius, one
and the same* The second type are those who have read
a book or two by hlra, end who acoept hlxn merely as
another author who senma to be giving the world sex and
seenery In ordor to sell* The third group consists of
those who have heard about him, who may have read a book
by hla oiid who always seem to have been introduced to
him by J* illddleton .Murry* They are the ones who usually
asBuias, "D*H* Lawrenoe? Hs*s that psychopathic hoxnoaoxual,
isn't le'^” That is an unfortunats, pathetic, narrow,
erroneous prsjudios*
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X wish to plaos B^ssif in the first class of iawrenee
readers, to he amongst those who declare he was a normal
human being, yet a gifted artist, and who are eager to
defend Lawrence by destroying any disparaging untruths
about him*
A great deal more than Is found liere could be
written aoout i^wrenoe* For a Uiesis, the problem In
research Ic to select one central idea and to present
all points relevant to it* Aiy aim, coxisequently, has
been to Indicate that 1>*E« Lawrence was a nonoal
poanessed with outstanding genius restive ability as
a writer and extraordinary se7'>sltivity as a keen ayw>a*
tl^xetlo huiaan being* I have written this in the ho os that
others who have known I^wrenee will step forth to declaz^
his genius, so that those who have biased pre Judgmenta
and are badly mJ.8informed will see and perhaps be brought
over to recognize the validity of the opposite view, «ie
truth* Lastly, I have hoped to introduce Lawrence to new
readers who wish to understand what type of man he was,
what tyi^o of writer he was— a normal hojmn and a gifted
artist*
X have not rueant to interpret pedantloally the
beliefa and teehnlques Lawrenoe displayed* A second pro*
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ot' Lavyrenoo might cover those better* This ie m&sit
Esorely as a long latter ol' introduction and reooimaendation
—for those xaialnrormad or preJudioed«-lor those unaaqualn*
ted with the tremendous depth axad normalcy of D.h* i^wranee
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Topical Out1In#
i^art I DiiH> Lawrence , Tl^ Honaal Human Bolng^ Man
^:bbsl
X 307 and l^Qvcr 1
Mining village environ#-*>11 pa 3*ents«—1| child-
hood hlttemese toward father—
2
j amhltlou# youth—5
1
Miriam^ friend and colleag##—li; nor «1 famiXy boy^
adoXesoenoe—6 $ desire to rehaX against siother—7 Jschool
teacher—9 j Hottlngham University—9; philosophical
probXeai#—XO 9 crisis over masculinity—12 5 failure with
i4lrlaa—15; teaching In Croydon—19; early writing
165 £aother»s illness—17; mother* e death^-lS; Lawrence *s
resultant experience—19; parting with Miriam—20*
II Man^ H\iaband and Friend 22
reaching and writing—25; meeting with Frieda
Heekley—2k; Imsiedlate realisation of love<--29 ; lnforlorit|
complex—2o; Frieda* s personality—26; lmwrenee*s first
visit to the Continent—28} beginning life with Baron
Richthofen*! daughter, Frieda—29; the Bavarian highlands—
30; beginning of boy and Levers—5^ difficulty over
Frieda*! chlldren**^^; music and' pacing together—54;
legal marriage In June, 1JI13—57l Lsi^noian friends,
admlx*erfi and betrayers—59
•
III ».»r Vtotl-J awl gyavaUT 1)2
Xjawrenoe *8 eondemnatlon of war«>-43 ; ss an
Impediment In hla normal happy life—45; omen in Love—kkt
banning of The yinbow—hk; the tort\ired w#r victim—49
;
J* Middleton and Katherine Hurry and **Ranamin"-*44.9l living
over the Bristol Channel—4B| accusation of two enoiay slie#
suspects*—4B; Baden«*Baden— 91; Frieda* s mother and Law-
rence—9^1 Taormina In Sicily—95; desire to leave Lurope—
99; Mabel Luhan Dodge's Invitation to Taos, Kew Mexico—99l
the Lawrence acceptance—96; trip to America via Australia—
36; the Lawrenoes in the States—97; D*R**s bronchitis and
periods of illness—99; Lady Chatterlev's Lover—60 1 death
of the Phoenix—62*
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-IX
ChaT^tar Title t^age
IV lAfyary Intantlone &iid ; np.oosea 65
"Art lor sjy sake"•-6b 5 ijawrenee*8 ^enlue—68 ;
sensitivity—69; writing froia the raoment—69; rebellion
against "skln-ar^-grlof form", in ethics anrt art—70;
primary concern with people* s feellr^a—7X$ psyohologicaX
concepts—75? t;l¥i Lawrenoo quality in people—7tj his
characters, not the"accepted" but the "rejected"—76;
typical Lawrence hero—77? heroine—79? tlie Lawrence
"man"—79? heaven and hell as Lawrence drew thera»<—80;
background of deeth—8O; mysticlem—Blj the sex experisnse—
82; "'battle of wits"with Freud—82; Fantasia of the Un -
coi;scious—62i the tragedian—35*
V "The gasalonate Exploration of Life" 87
Pour periods to Lawrence* s ottreor—38; first two
periods—83; ^e »>hite Peacock—88; early character poh-
trayala—9O; Ti^Waa''3or-«?2 1 baffled erotlolsto—95;
Sons and r^ovoi -^-95i auiob^ psyohologloal
bellsrs—9I11 %e iiainbow—97: a self benof th the ego—
v.orosn in Lovo--io0 8 eog^ptio^^ the love oquilibrlum—
10b; end of the second i?eriod—107? end of the "passionate
exploration of life"—107*
VI Lswrense Versus the world 103
fhird axid last periods of career—109; i^iO Lost
Olrl—109? Aaron* s dod—llOt friendship and leaderaiiip—
nil Lea and Sardinia-~llli? ^syohoc^Ixeis pd Uncon-
scious-^115» Fantasia of the pneensclous—116t his pseudo-
philosophy cailed • pollyana lyties ^—119 ; Lawrence, the
p9ophet—120; Lawrence and the unoonsoious—121; the
spiritual and the sensual—122; pae Boy in the Bufih—12iit
Kangaroo—12li I The j^luned Serpent—15b i going beyond one-
seif**—1261 sex ByTabollsm-- 127 ^dy Chatterley*s Lover—
128; Lawrence aim in writing it—l|k) ; jus^tifioaclons of
its obscenity—151;"fan8les^—152; Apocalyoae—1^2s the
imi>ort><noe of the power of creation 60 i^wrence--152
;
auramary of career and conclusion—154*
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^TMn D«H« L&wrenoe was bom in tho auttum of 1883
»
England woa woax7 of the Victorian ago and ttio accompanying
otmggloa of tho rlali^ mididlo elaaa^ the oxpandlng oosamoroe,
tho booming Indiistry^ and tho aolontiflo t^por*
Contributing to the oolf-oufflclent position which
iihgXand soiiglit at this tine was n UldXand coaledistriet>-
Eastwood In lilottlnghaaishlro**wfaero minors Xlwod with tholr
famiXleSf worked their long hours u£kdorgro\md, visited
taverns on thslr way hoiaa on ay day^ and remained half*
educated as they were when they left graomar school*
It was In this mining vllXsgs—not too different
from those you might know~thst David Herbert was bom* Like
the ohiXdren with whom he played^ the lad had for a father
a miner who had no pretensions^ no prlds in roapeotablXlty^
and who was slightly brutal, sullen, quick, carelees, Irre-
eponsible, living In the moment, and unfortunately, a for*
mldable drinker, and a frequent liar*
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lAwr«noe*8 niother was obviously tho wrong as be
for this snlxaaX*bsbaved father* ;^he was definitely superior
to him* A lady^ she was ohanaingly different « contained*
was responsible, loving and "heroic** Gonsequenilyt as tin^
went on^ irritations beoaoe more noticeable | the general
relationship between Mr* and Mrs* Lawrence turned bitter,
and the essential estrangetoent took place, although the
couple continued to live together*
There was nothing to protect D*H*, the fourth
Lawrence child, from bocoiiar^ antagonistic toward his
father too* The boy was clever and forward, and he grew into
an intelliL3tr!t and advanced youth, but he oould not tolerate
the bad pit mannera and pit dirt his father brought hoise
with him at night* J* Middleton Uxsrvj, who was one of i^aw*
renee*8 closest friends and sharpest critics in later years,
describes the Isd^s position ooiaprehenslvely In Lon of Woman
when he eayet "He grew vrith his soul sensitised utterly to
the determination and the suffering of his mother in the long,
unending struggle with her husband* Fortunately for him, it
was not a silent and suppressed struggle suoh as so often, in
s like situation, undermines the inmost being of an unoom*
prehending child*" (1)
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5So tho young Lowronoo end hie mother formed vlth
the otner ohlldren of the family e league egeiiiet the bad
huehend end father. In Mra. I^vrenoe*s regard young David tee!t
hla father* a plaee. Aoeording to Stephen l^otter, wlio made
D,K> lAer«aee... A'^T?1.r6t^ there was very much of a
hueband-wlfe relationship between them.
When Mre. Lavrenee realised that her son vae a
boy of great asplratl<ni and ambition^ she inereased his
Interest by eneoura^lrg him; his father was Indifferent and
by his Igiioranee repreaentod his home and way of life as
something away from which D.B. felt be should be directed.
<t^lo his father slowly spelled out the Sunday newspapers
«
Lawrence learned foreign languages and read advanced cooks.
Lawrence describes his father la Sons and x^overs a
"ills manner got worse end worse, hla habits somewhat dis-
gusting. *‘hen the ohlldren wore growing up eufi in tho crucial
stage of adolescence, the father was like some ugly Irritant
to their soias.” (2)
All the miners In all the houses down the row
were just ths same. Each one oaias In at night, half-drunk,
and still unwashed. Lawrence, who was already manifesting
literary ambitions, thought,"Bad surroundings for a young
poet," and decided he must get clear from It all, Btephon
(2) P. 156-7
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Potter points out, **He knew ho oould, in spite of this
unjLucJt^r start. At th« same time there was the extraordinary
love between his mother and himself. Hth this how confidently
could be suriuO'unted the earthinese of his surroundings.” (3)
Wdjen dawrenc© was fifteen, he mot a talrl whose
destiny was to be linked with his own for the next ten years.
Miriam, the name Lawrence gives her in his autobiographical
narrative, Sons and Lovers , was about the same age as himself,
perhaps a year youi3ger. ”Thls frleiidshlp helped him in what
he wanted to be— the girl was herself intense and aspiring,
a passionate Christian, and full of irnowledge and book-reading
and emancipation at Uie saiite time, her everyday life in her
own hoirie, too, was one not to be thought about—the muddiest
farm jobs, and endless washings-up after the big farmhouse smmiXi.
She warn carefully self-educated, and interested in movement
and Ideas: she admired the promise in Lawrence, meaning by
proi;iise something Shelley-llke and spiritual, flattering
Lawrence, and imklng him be half Shelley-llke himself to
live up to what she saw in him...” (i|.} Potter catches acciiratelr
the Impression most orltlcB have of Miriam, although others
emphasize more her unreal, romantic craving for escape.
(3) P. 37
(4) p. 19
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Mlrlasif wiio did uom writing hdreeXf^ narrate# In
D>H. Uwrajaaa. A ParaonaX MftQrd to whloh »he affixes her
real Initials K,T., that D#H* was a huanan little lad when
she }»et hla« He was "extraordinarily iclzia and willing to
help with whatewer task was afoot* He was most oonsiderete
to mother « with her tig, unruly fsadly so hard to manage,
each of us at a different etage of deTelopaM>nt««*«Heveral
tlfljee when he came In and fotind her with more to do than
she could get through he fetched water for the holler, tidied
up the hearth, and made a fire In the parlour****! well
remember a basket of tiny pickling onions that stood on the
stone slab outsldo the back door, waiting to be peeled* They
s>MdenXy disappeared, and mother said that Bert " (Bert le
wiAt they called young David) "bad peeled them; he Just sat
down and did them without a word to ai:)yoiie** *«It was the
same at harvest tiaxi* i<awrenee isrould spend whole daye work«
ing with siy father and brothers in the fields at Greasley*
These fields lay four miles away, and we used to peck a big
basket of provisions to last all day, ao that hay harvest had
a plonic flavour* *•• I heard father eay to mothers* v<ork goee
like fun when Bert*e there, lt*e no trouble at all to keep
them going* .*., One oould not help being affected by iiie
vitality and oharm* sother made a remark that set me speeuls-
ting* bhe aaidt *I should like to be next to Bert in heaven**
(5) P. JO-1
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In this wa aea Xjawranoa as tha Idaal family boy»
davotad^ loving t klndf and normal*
And Lavranoo oontlnuad growing up normally Ilka
tha avaraga boy, but narhaoa laora awara than tha avaraga of
tha valuaa of Ilfa and tha depths of human understanding*
All Lawranoe orltlea soara to agree that ^iilrlai«i*8 infXuanoa
was for his battejc^naat# LawrariOe hlamalf said la hl» liter-
ate «ia»u%ar that ”Evorythlng had a religious and Intanslfiad
meaning when ha wns with her*” (6) Oha appraolatod beauty—
tha oelandlnast as aha said, how ©oold nnyona want street©
paved with gold whan thora are thaea yellow flowers
f
Miriam was naoosaary to Laurence as a cooiuon
ayzapsthlser* She was a loyal friend with whom be oould simra
his Ideas—tha young, dyn&ale x^volutlonary ideas that
effervesce from aotlva adolescent mlii^s* She w<^a his snlrlt,
bore hla to conaclousnesa* Baoausa she was a wofimn and idol-
ized him, he was inspired by an honest interest, and not by
a spirit of omulation with which a man friend might liave
filled him*
VvhiXe they passed through adoleseeuoe together,
they made daring assaults on accepted things* They decided
to do eomethinfr to make poverty oons to an end* They willed
to learn about social conditions and to help their follow
laen* In their eontamplation of humanitarian deeds they were
(6) p. 176
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suddenly overwh«l2ti«d oy tho roaXlMtion of whot ooesiod to
thon 8 dogradod world ax^ Ilka all young paopXo duririg oorloiil
awakonlnga, thoy found thenaaXvaa fooling far abovo ovor:---
thing—” tho root of tho world thoy ouddonXy savi da a pool
froxa whloh tho watoro ax*o dralnod off« Xoavlng tho vator
things to wrootle in tho wot lawi indor tho oun." (7)
It lo obvious tiiat vhon chiXdren sproad tholr
lat«ro8\;a to frlonda In tho noighborhood thoy oonsoquontXy
aro dravfu fi-oia the hoajrth of their hone and faxally* 7>hlXo
Lawrenoo developed his profound iaut vdioXIy Platonic friend-
ship with Mlrlara during their toon age* ho naturally booaaio
Intorostod in tho aotlvltloe In vdileh she participatod* In
her family* In her farra*
Ho reailrod that he was moving away from his own
faally* from that household whloh centered around hl« laothor
and whloh by her strong love for Ula seoajoi to depend on h*m
aa tho integrating link* whloh tho husband normally io« ho
began to pereoivo that hla .iOther was a bit jealous of Mlrlami
jealouB to tho way any mother might be of her son's first
transfer of attention to an outsider# And cloverly enou^ih he
concluded* aa a normal rational boy would* that ha must not
be held back from the outside# but what oouhd he dot How
oonild ha rebelt
( 7) Quoted by Potter In hlsFlrst study# p*59
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J, MlddldtOTi Sluivy ndBilte that Latjrenea^e mother
vas raapcmalbla for hie otemal devotion to her till hor
death. ”^vhat there was betvveen Mlrian end hisiself was an
intense, eplrltnal cemssunlon, and utiml atlmiptlon of the
taind««..(8} Certainly, while hie sK^ther lived, until lie
hlnrelf wr.e twenty-a5jc he r'*>rer?ted the compulsion of hie
fear of paining her aiore and laore deeply, yet he obeyed It.
fhe was determined, consciously or unconaclouely, that no
woinau save hereelf should have her »on*e Icwe; and bo obeyed
her. What genuine and unhesitating peeoion there was In
lawrence’a life before his cK)ther*& death went to a saan, not
a woman. ** (9) What power iSre. J^iwrence, tdi© had not wanted
this child In the first place, tmat have hadt ?«hat ssyaterlenii i,
aubtle oaptivatlng manner ehe must have used
I
fearry continues to explain that the paasion in
Lawrenee*s blood wont then to £dlri£i3«a eldest brother, rathor
than to the girl who was doaervlng of all tiawrenee could have
given her, bad he been able to give her authentic love
naturally then.
Tt is an aocoptod fact, therefore, that Juawj^noe
was devoted to hie mother, but rather than attribute this
attcohaant to a Preudian Oedipus oon^lex .\s i^furry SQ^jm to
enjoy doing, let ua take it within our stride as a result of
(8)
p. 18
(9) P.21
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aorml olroumstaneos^ not pathologies1 eOnorraalltlee* i/ot
ua i^aemboi* that Lawrence did not love MlPlaiSf and that alao
If ho had, perhapa there would have boon no bond between
mother and aon» Ulrlaja woa a ohildhood friend, and it is
eertalnlj not preeodont or neceaoarr that he wed or love
hlo only childhood aoijwiliitance of the feminine aex, !The
mjorlty of Lawrenee orltlos feel that he should have loved
^irlam« Their feeling la not basod cm logic but on emotion*
They sympathized with the leas, realised her vlrt\ies and
consequently tried to ar?au^;o r^al imAtual love* Thla love
was never mutual, iiuri^y states and UirlBEi admits that she
had fall€»n la love with him long oeforo he with her and
that his love for her never oqtialled here for him*
Fr«n the age of seventeen to twenty-one I.awrenee
tau^t miners • ehlldren In a rough and fierce elonontary
school* The next two years he spent studying at Nottliit:,iiam
Ihilverslty* There, he discovered that anyone who woa worth
anything aeeoed to Icnow that **to be ohelley-llko and aspiring
was right! not to be so was wrong*** (10) Potter Indicates
that Lawrence found the attitude to lU*e here uniform.
**Ke found a world where idealism in the faaoue nlneteent>i-
oontury sense, was taken for granted. He found concept r
euch as Progress! ^isnklndx the Perfectibility of Mans
advanced Politloes the Beauty of Nature—ell taken as :.avlng
(10) p*20
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absolute truth. •••And in spite of his Idosllsm, he wee
beginning to find actual persons absorbingly Interesting*
Yet he dlfioovereUf for Inatanoe^ Uuit In this worlds new
to him, the study of history wes not made to lead to the
iu'ACsled^e of pcpsons «ho lived, nor of persons who iiave
areatod particular historical HiOtaphore, so Liuoh as to
luovements and outlines* •••He began to doubt. And all these
studies really sli&ply went to prove the nsirvellous way in
which evei*ything is the sorie* And the atmosphere of the
whole thing w&s«>*well, not sweetness and light so mch as
sharp common sense and freedom from cant*..*” (11)
lewrenoe began to know himself as an ewtraordl*
nary young bah, but to push to high ideals was the rule
here, not the exception* Everyone else had arrived eo
easily at the ooneluslons he himself had worked to step
by step. And he began to wonder what was the good of being
emanoipated if everyone else was emanSlpated toe? ;,*lke all
students, Lawrence had hla philosophical probleais. he some-*
how developed a strong repuiaion to the do<paa of emancipa-
tion whleh he had wanted*
Perhaps tnat is why he did not seek to emanci-
pate himself from the ribbons with wMoh hla rrotlier bad
knotted him to his orib*
(11) p* 20-1
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Moraovox* ha fait he wca halng pushed into 80ma«*
thing* It la not the way of life Itself ao much aa the da«*
texnnlnation to in^ose tills way of life which those who
have been hurt by It fear laost* It la not »o »mich the
pasBlon for sweetness and light aa *the passion for riaklng
tliem pravalX***( ItaliciBed by Ai»i\old)
Ha hf>va eppraleed and really got to know
tJr^.la curious world* He hava oisda It part of Ms cflen*
Tha critics Sbrea^ however^ that at th5.a ttsm ha coul3 not
manage It* Fcttar explains s "The most difficult thing for
a young K»n to accept is tha wsy of life which is about hia
whan ha begins the final and moat Important stage of £^rowth*
Lswranca could not) ha could not engulf it* He was not going
to wander •between two worlds, one dead, tha other powerless
to be bom** Xn a life which ha began to think of as full
ofadead node of living, what be did was tv turn against this
dead mode with hatred, convinced that everything eonnacted
with it was evil, and bellavltig that what was tha opposite
to It, what wns Its counterpart good. Oliis weans tha
beginning of a phlloaopliy** (12)
So Lawranoa, while ha was still a youth In
oollaga, wac precocious enough to be forriifnc phllosoplilas
to which ha would adhere through life*
(12) p* 22-5
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Meairr/hilOf Lawrone© j^aohed tw«nty»ono, and thor©
V&8 sorcethlng ©Iso of a dlffor^nt natur© awakening In him.
Ul8 ©arly po©ia,"Vlrgin Youth,** as powpltten In 1928, ©xpr«««#n
moat aooui^tely the new urge, which was ontlrely norsial*
**Kow and again
Thd Ilf© that looks thx*<mgh ajy ©y©a
.5_nd behaves like the rest of i»ea
blips away, so I gasp In surprise.
...Then willy-nilly
A lower mm gets up and greets »e
Homunculus stirs from his roots
Dartc, r^Jidhy pillar, forgive met 1
Am helplessly bound
to the rook of virginity.
Tliy tower laplriges
On nothingness, i^ardon mel **
the oris is followed, the ohangs in Lawrenoo was
Insistent. OouXd itlriam share new experlenoe with hlm'l
tresuoably. bhe was a woman, and moreover equally ready to
go daringly ahead with him—free and emanolpatsd, ao he
approached her. Potter and the critics point out t, as
hs thought, sna saw notMng wrong In It, or not whsn hs had
talked to her. **You don't think it ugly?** hs asksd. **^o, not
now. You liavo taught me It Isn't.” (1^)
0ns evenixi4^ they lay together out of doors. In
a flash of sumner lightning, he saw there much roore itmn
what he expeoted. he realized she was afraid of him, azsi
afraid of what she was doiiig. bhe was not loot In hia arms,
as he wanted her to be, but she appeared resigned, as though
she were doing it all for his sake, as if she wore a saorifiM
(13) P.335
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to hoto hl« relationship with
her. ihe flash of lightning had made something olear to him.
He dldn*t know eanse nor reaeon for Iti hut
"llraost I hated saorlfloedi
Hated fflytelf, and the place.
It was a terrible set-tsck. Losrence was dis-
appointed. Instead of fti\dlr% himself e ner and much nore
expreaelwe raan, as ha had hoped to h^eom through thle full
ajiperlanoe, he was only unsettled. He haoame full of self-
dislike. Re began to turn against everything with which he
had grown up.
After^Yorda when ho saw iilriam there was an stmos-
phere of failure about their relationship, he oould not say
what It was, but he was soon sure that ther?? were tM>glnnlni2
to be things lu kiriam which i^ie felt were wrong, oharaoteris-
ties which he oould not bear, inas it her intonsityt Her
hands, he noted, were never allsjwed to hang down loosely
by her side, half opened. They wore stiff. Potter appralBos
hls attitude I " He did not like eitlior the way she •ndored*
over her baby brother, b«ading down over him In a sort of
agony s it made him unccmifortable. Her way of being rel|glMi*«
he didn't like that either. ' I believe you are more reli-
gious Ahen you don't have ooecalon to be worrying and think-
ing about lt»—ha beoaoie sure of this." (ll^)
(lU) p* hi

On Miriam's twsnt7*»first birthday hs wrote her a
long letter In whioh he confessed that it was not the kiss*
able and esbraoeable part of her that attracted him« although
it was so fine with the silken toss of hair curling over her
ears* ahe was a nun to him, and he gave her what he would
give a holy nun, but she must let him marry a woman he could
kiss and esd>raoe and make the mother of his ohildren* Love,
he explained, when they discussed this letter, wee divided
into physical love and spiritual love* his love for her
was spirittaal, but for marriege phyaioal love was the prime
neoessity* "Most men marry in the animal way**at least nearly
ell men of intelleot do,” he said* About this time in the
French diary Miriam kept, he wrote j "^uant a moi, jo suds
grand aniaml*”
In Kiriam's narrative, she deoleres there were
still times when they were happy together* Lawrenoe brought
her his first experiments In writing, and she would tell him
whether hie ohereeters wore developing naturally, and if theli
talk was lifelike* 5osmtimes hie love for her would flash out
with the old spontaneity* Lhe uaed to spend her anntial boll*
day with the Lawreneee on the Lincolnshire coast*
One morning it was windy, end she tied her het on
with e broad silk scarf* "Lawrenoe was looking at ms with
(19) A K>eor«l. b]r S.T.. p, 1J3
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shining syss* *Dos8 it suit sas?* X Isughln^^, ils tumsd
to his .mother. ’Look at Iwr, mothsr. said, does It suit
hor?* His other gave la© e bitter frlanne, ar^ turned oway,
and the ll^^iit died out of I»awrenc©*8 face*" (X6)
Xhat evening he and Mlrisa walked by the sea 9 and
as the moon rose Lawrence bi oke into wild repeoaches^ up*»
braiding her bitterly, end then blawlng hlnaelf still more
passionately* Two suiwaers later, when t>iey were again by ths
sea, he had still a wilder outburat, skipping froa boulder
to boulder In a frenzy which alr^oet made her doubt If he
wore human* "l was really frlistened then-^-not physically,
but deep In wf soul. He ores ted an ntmoppher© not of death,
which after all Is part of mortality, but of «n utter ne-
gation of life, as though he had beoo^w dehunsanised*” (17)
Theso were the only tines /’.Irlaia felt he didn’t aeem hw^ua,
however*
In the autumn of I908, when he was twenty-three,
lAwrenc© left Eastwood for Croydon, wher-i ho ImC been given
a post at the Davidson itoad aohool* -f^nother iudleatlon of hid
mother’s foxidnese for hlna acooe^>ar*led her ret^ents^ent toward
his leaving. " -^nd where,** she ei:clal!»ied fiercely to ^irlam,
**would lie have been without bis to oall him up In the morning,
(16) p* 127
(17) p. 128
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e«jd have his gjorrldgs ar,A everything reedy for hliat He* a
never have got off to College every day If I hadn*t seen to
things.** (18)
Lavyrenoe was nos writing poem, which he sent to
lilrlam, and la Jtme of 1^09 she soleoted sozae of thoii, and
with Lavx^noc*8 pez*i3l8Slon sent them to the editor of tlie
S^ngllah llevlow. Ford Madox Hueffer, saying that the author
vas a young mn who had heen writing for a xiumOer of years,
and would be grateful for any jrecoijAltion. **i>l8Cipllne,”
"Dreaiiiis Old and Kaacent*’ and **baby ziunnlng Barefoot” were
among then;, and It Is not to be wondered at that liueffer
was iapreused and replied wlbJi an invitation for lAwrenee
to oom and nee hl*u, fo^* all these poems are beautiful, and
the first, taanlfestly addressed to Ulrlan herself, sjeaiorable
In other ways.
t\fhen hawrenoa enlled on Hueffer In September,
found him ”Feirlsh, fat ebdut forty, and the kindest nan
on earth." shortly afterwards, Hueffer passed the rsi$^-&6
and bulky menuaerlpt of The t?hlte Peacock on to I'elnemcnn,
the publisher, and fidward Garnett, who was then ruokworth*s
reader, wrote appreciatively to Lawrence, and succeaBlvely
arranged for the publicatlcsi of The 'freepasser . Love <- oeam
.
end ^ons and Lovere . Oamett became, in Lawrenoe’s own worde.
(18) Wuoted by Klngmlll in Ihe Life of L.h. Lev.renoe. p. 27
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sanarou* and gantilna frload." ilms Huaff^r and G&matfe
lanachad Lavfpanoo into th© lltorary ^orld#
In tho midst of Lawi?encc»*3 ^jaglnnlng sucoassos In
tha Utarary fiald, whan his attitude sho^ad hav® baan only
one of narrijnant end rojolclng, his 2^othor fall ill. He oasa#
from Croydon cm alternat© '£?aokonds to see har» fehatovar aha
said to him at this period ho rameiaberod. Ka ondaratood why
she had never cpprovod of Lilrlans, " and I*va never—you
know, '»9ul—I’ve never had a husband—not really," (19) Ha
began at this tijno to roallis© ho%J auch sioro vivid and aOsor-
blng his contact with his rnothor had bec^n—how extended
beyond th© average passionate of a little ooj—«>how
far iltore important than I4lrla:zu
As hds mother baoaiiae woraa laa aaoii:»d all pain and
nothing also—no thou^jlxts of what he was going to do, how
ha was getting ox^ lo waa in ecaiia way simplified by his
pain. His mother, in hor despair, told him things which gave
him agony—how aba had hated her husband and bean unhappy,
Lawrence suffered ovarvhaluiinglys still, he foimd he was able
to suffer# lliough so far his writing only gavo a hint of It,
there was something inside him to meet and feel tha wavoi ha
was not swept away. Ho was struck down—his vmy of life, kiven
the directions of his ambition were broken: yet still the
beginning of him remained#
(19) <<uoted by hotter In his First Htudv , p# 1^5
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Ho began to know things that he hardly toew before^
He started to see that his mother in some way held him baok—
”My little love» my dearest,
Twlee you have Issued me.
Once from your wob^, sweet mother,
Onoe from your soul, to be
tree of all hearts, my darling.
Of eaoh heart's entranoe free."
Miriam and he met oooaslonally, but she could not
pierce the absorption of his mlseryi he seemed completely
shut off in his frlef
•
On the day before hia mother's funeral, klrlam
reoo\mts, he sent for her, and they went for a walk* It was
a gray December day; they hardly spoke, and at last they
remained standing in alienee by a railway track leading
down to the pits*
"You know," Lawrence said suddenly, speaking
with great difficulty, "I've always loved my mother*"
"I know you have," Miriam replied*
"1 don't mean that," he returned quickly* "I've
loved her, like a lover* That's why I could never love you*"
m
It was aomstlme before the sorrow of his mother's
death sank through him* During the entire next year, he was
lost and miserable, without any direction in life* "l am not
strong ilka you," he wrote to Miriam* "You can fight your
battle and have done with It, but X have to run away, or I
(20) p* 18U
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ooiadnH bear things* I have to fight a hit, and then run
away, and then fight a hit more. So I ret*lly do go on fight-
ing, only It ha« to be at intervale•.•At times I am afflic-
ted by a perversity amounting to minor Inaanlty. But the
best man In me belongs to you. One me Is yotu*s, a fine,
strong one....I have great faith still that things will
eoBM right in the end.*
When Lawreneeis profound aohe left him, he realised;
a change—the one he had hoped for through his Intlasoy with
w^lrlsB—had come about. He knew more deeply, and his Jenow-
ledge beoame definite, lie was made expressive. He knew how
fundamental tiie connection between his mother and him had
beenl Ho decided to write a book ae the result of experience
through a wonoAn, and he boasted to himself that the woman
was his other— the loost lo^ortant woman. .. .it would have
to be his mother. Knowing this, he believed he understood all
his past dissatisfactions and past failures. The ehange
brought about in him seemed to disentangle him from hie teens
and his Nottingham days, and ouke him see what it was he had
hated. Ue could not give a name to it.
i'otter tells ue, *He could see It ae s worn-out
way of living. Ho omlled it the worn-out Chrlatlan love-ideal.
In wons and iiovere he recorded how always, he thought,he
must have disliked it. The way Christian resignation was over
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•vorythlng, th« way iilriaa»8 fazBlXy* for Inatance, livad
•van trivial parts of their lives in terms of it* ‘The mother
exalted everything»«even a bit of housework—to the plaoe
of a religious trust* The sons resented thisi they felt
themselves out away underneath*.* it puSKlod i»aul.»"(l^wrenoe
writes in his autobiographioal volume*) "Of course it was
what was wrong with i^iriam* He seemed to have Icnown it
always t • this pwity whieh prevented even their flrat love
kiss** " (21)
”0h he was glad he was rid of Miriam* *tLove should
give a sense of freedom^ not of prison* Miriam made me feel
tied up like a donkey to a stake* 1 must feed on her patoh
and nowhere else**
"This was the end of Intelleotualism and idealism
for Lawrenee* It was the end of the *love mode** There was
one thing Lawrenee felt sure that he now wanted—to be
left alone and allowed to develop the shoots of life that
were rising in him* Love was the thing whioh would never
leave you alone* £ven his other had dragged at him with
her love*" (22)
"Love is the great asker
The sun and rain do not ask the secret
Of the time when the grsin struggles down in the
•••ever at my side, dark
Frail and sad, with grey, bowed head*
The beggar-woioan, the yearning eyed
Inexorable love goes lagging*"^
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On the last ^>undaj in April, 1^12, Mlrlaxa aa^l
Lawrence »ict fcr toe lait tlsis, at her oarried slater*
»
cottage, where JJawx*enoe was speiiding the weekend* i«;irifiu^*s
father vaa with her, and after tea iAwi*erice drove hack part
of tlae way with thna, hut there was little talk, and
hlrlaa noticed tlu»t he winced at her father* a casual tone,
60 dlffextent froM the wainoth of the old daya.
La^x'ouco, In spite of all hie dia^uleiude mad
oynlclftu aheut love, had already act liia future wife, iiira*
Frieda if^eekloy, Bon« weeka earlier, and was now about to
lobve Ln^lend with her for Q^r-mnym ^rlaa I'voollects the
partli:]^: ”0u the level about i^atna|l hill he got out of
the trap to return by tSie footpath over tlie fields*
shook lands and said goodbye like cac\u«l acquaintaiicee, and
foUier hoped lie would oana^e to keep in better healtb***
(Lawi'enee waa bronchial*) •• •**aefore we disappeared around a
bend In the x*oad I turned and aat/ hla atill standing where
he hsd sllglited, looking after us* I waved ny hand, and lie
raised his hat with the f^rilllar ir^esture* I never saw him
again*" (2J)
( 25 ) p. 215
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inuring hit thc&e and a half yaara at tha Davld«
son Hoad aoho 1 In Croydon, Lawrone© was far above the averei
aa a teacher* In aplto of hie delicate health he had oome
out first in all iSingland and »alea in the Uneertified Teaebe
examination* Critic Kingamlll aaya that Lawrenoe inherited
a good deal of hia ioother*© pluck and toughness, as well as
her quiek intelligence*
At this tine Lawrence was a bit bored but was
saved by hia literary creations, vhieh consisted mainly of
poems* Beeaus# artiste usually write about the envlronsisnt
Into ehieh they are thrown, Lawrence's school appears in
several of these wozics* In one poem he pictures himself
looking through the opMi window of the classroom toward
Norwood Hill« The boys are all still, "in s wistful dream
of tiOma Doone," idille for himself the old romanoe of David
and Dors Gopperfisld glows from Norwood through the mellow
veil of the sftarnomi* In another poem he desoirlbes the
great school rising rad out of the onow, s "rock in this
weary land the winter bums and makes blind*"
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Ahan ha ooapl&lnad about hia work^ his ^uplla
brought out tha strain of toXaranoe and good senso in hia
natiupe* "My paok of unmU.y hounda^'^ ha ealXa th^ aXjuoat
jovlaXXy^ and oontinuaai
**it«hat does It isattar to aa, if thay ©an write
A daaeription of a dogp or if thay oanHt
%hmt la tha polntt To ua bothp it la aXX auntt
And yet I’m aupposad to oara with aXX Rty might*
X do notp and wlXX not} thay won*t and thay
don't; and that' a aXXt
I ehaXX kaap lay strength for siyaaXf } thay
can keep thaira aa wall*
i«hy should tM beat our heads against the wall
Of each other? X shall sit and wait for the bell*
By April, 1912, Lawrenoe deoldod ha would like
a leotoreahip in a aerzoan wuxlverslty, and one day that month
he called upon Professor Lmest ti<eekley with whois he had
studied French at Nottlnghasz University to make inquiry
regarding opportunity*
During the half hovr before the luncheon meeting
they had arranged at rrofeasos »eekley'a house, Lawrenoe
conversed with i&rs* Seekiey* As she writes Ir Jot X* hut
the >i>lPd* they talked by the window of her room, while the
children played on the lawn*
rrieda Weekley was struck at once by his long,
thin figure and light, sure movementa, and she was Inter-
ested in his denunciations of women* He had finished, he
told her, with his attempts at knowing them*
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Jioiao strange Intuition caused Lawrence to sense,
however, that this was a reaiarttahle woman to whom he spoke,
and after leaving her and her husband that spring day, he
walksd home on foot, a distanee of more than five hours.
Lawbence and Frieda mot several times within the
next week or so* He told her almost at once tliat she was
quite unaware of her husband, and that she was the most
wonderful woman In England. Hot only did he tell bar his
opinion, but In a letter to Edward Garnett, his publisher,
he. also wrote s fwrtinight later; **Ghe is ripping—she*
a
the finest woman I*ve ever met«»-you must above all things
meet her....H];^ Is the daughter of Baron von Richthofen,
of the ancient and famous house of Richthofen—-but she*s
splendid, she la really, how damnably X mix things up. Lhe
Is perfectly unconventional, but really good—>ln the best
senss."
K-lngsmill believes that Lawrence suffered acutely
from his feeling of social Inferiority, a form of suffering
usually dlsmisaed as trivial, for there la almost as rmich
dishonesty about what la called snobbishness as about sex.
"Snobbishness is the assertion of the will in social rela*
tions, as lust Is In sexual. It is the desire for what dlwidee
men, and the inability to value what unites them." (1)
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'*bom and ro&r&d la tlie atiaosphex*# of his mothsHs
soeisl o^vlngs^ hswreno© was as vulnerable socially as
sexually • * Bourgeois as a term of abuse, is scattered
throughout his writings, for to despise the class immedlatel|p
above him seemed to him, as It has seez^d to maciy poor men
of ability, proof that he ims by nature an aristocrat
V.hat effect Frieda ifteti£ley*B origin had on Lawrence cerae
out in hie letter to Garnett, and is still more obvious in
an anecdote told by Catherine Carswell in her life of
Lawrence, The Lavage x ll^iaaage # In the early days of Law*
renoe*8 aarrlage. Ivy Low, now Madeaie Litvinov, wrote to
him to express her enthusiasm for his work* both his replies
were on ooronCted notepaper, and each time h» put a pen
stroke through the coronet, and wrote beside lt,**Ly wlfeOs
father le a baron*** (2)
«*e could attempt to convince the reader that
Lawrence was not ooneolous of toeing inferior, but this
would toe a gross error, for the majority of critics agree he
did feel inferior, and It ie only reasonable that he might hav(
because of his toittemeas toward his father’s pit work and
slovenly characteris tics*
The personality of Frieda v<^^eekley was even uore
overwhelming to Lawrenoe than her origin. This woman, who
(2) P. 5U-5
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••ntually booaiae his wife la still alive; hut Sow faaoufi
women of the past have been dosorlbod in aiach detail axid
from 80 !sany angles* She dominates moet of I<Am*enoe*a wortc;
hia women friends give us many glimpses of her In their
reminlBQeneea of her liushaisd* (Mrs* Carswell^ kra* kabel
Lidian in Lorenso in T&os ^* She has wi^ltten her own memoirs*
King8Bd.ll indioates that "Murry has woven her Into the
pattern of his arginaent that Lawranoe should have beoo^ie a
eunuch for the sake of the Kingdom of Heaven, and Aldoue
Uuxley has painted her in ^ pint- Counter ^ olnt as an incar-
nation of the Joy and riehneas of existenoe*" Ihe material
for estimating her place In her hua'oand’s life is therefore
plentiful* (3)
&he was in the early thirties when hawrence met
her, soBis years older then he and the mother of three
children* Kingsmill describes her as being "of ample feu-
tonie build, with greenish eyes radiating will*"
In Lawrence Frieda felt she had discovered some-
one who understood her* Their mutual love seemed ixeuedlate*
Frieda saya her realisation was oonfinaed, however, one day
when they went into the country with her two amll girls*
Lawrenee laade paper boats for the children, with matches
for masts, and Frioda, soelng that he was absorbed In them
( 3 ) P. 55
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fliwt had forgotten her, f©lt a moment of tendomees toward
him* A few daye later ehe auggeated ti.at, aa her husband
was away, !:Awr«noo should stay the night* Strong-mindod and
honest, Lawrenoe said he would not stay In her bouse whUe
her husband was away, and he added tonderiy for Frieda*©
aake,*’But you .JUSt toll bin the truth and we will go away
together, beoa\ise I love you*'^
Frieda was leaving for Oor^ny to stay with her
family during the Easter vacation* On Friday, ^y 5, 1912,
Laurence left with her, although Frieda had not yet definitely
oom^iltted herself to separate from her hosbaiui.
It was Lawrerioe’s first visit to the Goutinent*
141 spent a few daya at diets, Frieda* a home, he In a hotel,
ahe with her family* Frieda* a sisters were iffipressed by
Lawrenoe as a inan Frieda eould trust, but her parents were
naturally perturbed* i»aron ulchthofen offered lAwrenoe a
cigarette when he called, but "the pure ariatoorat,” to
quote Frieda, did not hit i£ off with *the miner’s son***
‘fhs separation from Frlada preyed on Lawrence,
and he wrote to her from bis hotel to say that she must be
frank with her husband••**no more subterfuge, lying, dirt,
fear* I fe*X as If it would strangle me* What is it all
but proorastinationr" Unable to stand 4ats any longar, ha
went to Trier* »• .From Trier he went to ^aldbroel, where he
stayed some daya*
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From one of tiieao cities Ltwreno© n»de plans to
togiii Ilf© with Frieda In fciunioh Friday, iiay ZLir, and a letter
to her the week before Indicates more about Lawrence’
a
deoexicy Luxsannoss tl^n any critic’s dissertation cciLLd*
He wrote s "•••If X am to come to Lvoxich next weak, what
are we i^olng to live on? Cun wo aoramble enout^ tog«;iher
to last us till zsy payments oome in? I am riOt goixx^ to
tell ray people anything till you have the dlvox*co« If we
can go decently over the first tlu*ee or four months***
finaneiall. ***X tlilnk X sliall be able to keep us going fotx
the rest^ never mixk} about the infant* If it should come,
we will be glad, end stir ourselves to provide for lt***and
if it should not come, ever—X shall bo sorry* I do not
believe, when people lovo each other, in interforizsg thare*
It la wicked, aocordlng to my feeling* I want you to have
children to me**** I don’t care how soon* X never thoug2:it I
should have that definite desire. But you see, we must have
a more or less atable roundation IX* we are going to run
the risk of the responaibllity of children—not the risk of
children, but the risk of the responsibility***” (ij.)
It la Interesting to note tliat at a'^ut this tius
Lawrence waa still writing poetry* One is thatL. from which
(U) Kuoted by Frieda In Mot I* But r.he Aind a. Jl
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Frieda borrowa the quotation wMeh eventvialXy become® the
title of her remlnleconces*
**Ifot I, not I, hut the wind that blows through me,
k fine wind ie blowing the new dlreetlon of Xliae
If only I let It bear me, carry me. If only I
let It carry
In iieuerberg, a village in the I^varlan highiande,
LA'^r^tiOQ and i rloda ooxinected their Itvea* Frieda teXla us
the loportanoe of this iiew bond, of their mutual love and
inserts a taok upon whieh oritios who saw anything saorili*
gious in their relationship were to alt, ”\we were out for
store than the obvious or * a little grey hoj^e in the «^est,>
hot tliea Jeer at him, uhose superior people, it will not
take away a scrap of his greatness or his genuineness or
his love. To underitand what happened between us, one mst
have })sd the experiences we had, thrown away as oaioh as we
did and gained as much, and have known this fulfiloent of
body and soul. It is not likely that many did,
**«rhen Lawrence first found s gentian, a big
single blue ono, Z rofoendjer feeling as if he had s strange
oomraunlon with it, as if the gentian yielded up its blue-
ness, its very essence, to hlia, i^vearything he met had the
newness of s creation Just that moment come into being,
"When I asked hlmj »Whst do I give you, that you
didn't get from others?* he answered] *You make me sure of
iqyaelf, whole,*
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*»And h® would 8oy: »Xou ere «o young, »o youngl
»
«ihon I roiaon»trated »But I ea oldor than you.*— ‘AH, tt l»n*t
years, lt*e soaothlni^ ol«o. You don*t understand.* (6>
"Then he would ait tn a comer, so quietly and
ebeorbedly, to write. The words eeeiaed to pour out of his lumi
onto the paper, umoonsclonely, naturally and without effort,
as flowers bloom and birds Cly past.
"His was a strange conoentratiem, he seamed
triinsferaed into another world , the world of creation.
"}le*a have quiek changes of mood and thought. Thle
puKsled me. *But Lawrence, last week you said exactly the
opj'oelte of what you are saying now.* (7)
"
*Ajrid why shouldn*t It Last week I felt like
that, now like thle. l^hy shouldn*t I?*
"^e talked about style In writing, about the new
style Amerioans had evolved—cinematographlo, he called it."
( 8 )
IJurlng their Bavarian stay, Frieda* e mother oaiae
to see then. Lhe took a groat liking to Lawrence, after she
had vented her annoyance with an upset||ing situation. Follow*
Ing her departure a letter arrived from Fkieda*s slater, Klse,
saying that the Baroness thought Lawrence lovable and trust*
worthy. This wus the beginning of a long and very affectionate
friendship.
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From Bavaria I^awreno© catd Fi’ieda, waXidUr*^
of th© ’T?ay» waat thi'oo^ Tyrol into Italy, vt&vc thoy sottlad
flown for tlid wiator at Gargano on li&ko Garda. Frloda wrltaat
”liawreneo»B blrtMuy oafae as woro croaaing tha ^Ipa. I
had no prasont to &ivo but soiaa odGl^^elsa. Timt ovoning
wo flanoofl and draiik teer with the poi*s&nt« In Uao OaaUiMUO
of th© vlliago wo war© passing through. Ills first birthday
togothor. It waa all very wonderful. things happonod all
the tiiao. (9)
**Tho first tlxQO I w&ched aheets was a dloaater.
They were so large and wot, tiielr v/otneca va« ovorwlioliuing.
The kitchen floor w^s flooded, th© table drericiiefl, I dripped
fx^ou hair to feet*
"When J^wrenoe found m all nleery ho called; **Tho
One and Only»(wliloh name stood for the one and only phoenl*,
when I wao upt^lah)*!© drowMng, oh, doer.* I was rescued and
dz*lod, the kitchen wiped and soon tho sheeta were hanging to
dry in the gardon where the *oaohi* were lumgiag red fro^
the trees.** (10)
Frieda recollects another bright incident. **0ne
Biomlng he brought loe broakfaet in bed and In the Italian
bedroom there was a spltoon and to toy heritor a soorplon was
on it. To hawreneo*8 sui‘prlse I said, when Im killed It;
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of a feather flock togethorf*
"
•Ungrateful women*. •here I era the felthfiil
knight killing the dragon* aiu5 that* 8 ell I get.* ” (21)
*»R® wa« then rewriting his aiif. I^oyerg^ the
firat hook he wrote with ne, and t llred ard suffered that
book, and wrote hits of It when he would ask pjet * i"het do
you thJ.nk my nother felt like I had to go deep ly
Into the character of Rlrleit and all the ©there j when be wrots
his mother* a death he was 111 end his grief made ne ill too,
and ho saidj * If wy nother had lived I cotad never l ave
loved you, she wouldn*t have let xs» go** Bvit X think be got
over Itj only, thia fierce and overpowerful love bad baTwed
the boy who was not strong enough to bear It. Ih after years
he said, • I would write a different Sons and trovers now| ojy
znother wes wrong, and I thought she was absolutely right.* **
( 12 )
Frieds must really have loved r*awrenee completely,
certainly more than herself, for her to give up whatever she
had with Weekley and her children. Kvidently, Professor
beekley thought Frieda* e Interest In lAwrence merely romantic
infatuation, for he was kind enough to offer to forgive and
forget if she would return to him, but if eho vouldn*t ** tho
ebildron havo no longor any aiothar, /ou shall not soo thorn
again,” ha vrota hor. Friada waa grievad. ”dut Imwronea held
me, Z ooiild not loevo him any moro, he needed me more than
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M®ntnrhll« Lawrence In a letter of reeembor,
1912, to Frieda* a stater, Flset •if Frieda end the oMldren
could live happily together, I ehould eay » 0o* because the
hap Inese of two out of three le sufficient. Put If ehe
would only he sacrificing her life, I would not let her go
If T could keen her, Becaueo if she brings to the children
a sacrifice, that Is a curse to them. If I had a ^ireyer, I
think It would too *T,ord, let no one ever sacrifice living
stuff to Eis—because I cia burdened enough *• (I5)
•l^^hatover the children mcy utles now, they will
pres>sro their Inner liberty, and their independent pride will
be strong when they corae of age. But If Frieda ^jav© all up
to go and live with thoin, that would sap their strength beea^
they would have to support her life when they grew up, T!\ey
would not be free to live of thewselves—they would first have
to live for her, to pay back. It Is like somebody giving a
present that was never asked for, and putting the roolplent
under the obligation of i<iaking restitution, often more than
ho could afford." (II4)
Lewrenoe underetood, Kc wap human.
/uid because he was, jjawrenee axvl Frieda enjoyed
their life togcUier. Frieda telle us that bswrerKie was always
busy, that he taught her many songs, and they danc by the hour
(IJ) p. 61
(iTO p. 61
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In the evenings* **He liked wy strong volee* He sang with
very little voice, hut, like s real artist that he was, he
oonveyed the wuslo and the spirit of the song In a marvelous
fashion*** ( 15 )
They painted together, too, l^wre/ice used to be
very absorbed and Intent vtth his work* He would lick his
paint brush and put it down on the i>aper with quick gestures*
lie could not understand how it was that Frieda pfilntod care-
lessiy and <aeroiy for the fun of the moioent*
Frieda lauds hor husband frequonljy, saying that
hs could teach people how to live, how to be grateful siiaiily
for lU*e itself* *'He who was always so frail and so much
neax*er death at every moiaent than most people, how reXXglous3j|
he appreciated every good iaoioeutl hvery big and little thixigl
I lisdn't lived before I livod with Lawrenoe* It was drudgery,
grey tired days with endless efforts, before* With him, being
In love and eostesy was only a small i^art of the whole,
always the wholo and we two oalanoed in it, tlu» universe
around us for us to take as Duoh as we oou^, and we took a
lot oi it in tnoae eio^iteen years together*** (16)
nawreuoe*s ueep sense ojt the reality of living was
the oause of his appreciation of every single mo;aent, accord-
ing to Frieda* **He knew what feeds the llfe-flajsas in a oreatnyb.
(15) P. 72
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It l*n*t ti» Holly Koyces of flrst-claas hotels and
cin©:r»*« H© w*an*t & highbrow asid he vmsn’t a low-hrow, but
%ith real genius he out of the quiok of living the
ebldlng values sad said so In liie writing. It Is always
BiBSZlng to xae how little people understand hla* Misimdor*
stand hl>ti0 Is uiore like It,* (17)
The hawronoaa were at tills tl«ie quite nwere of the
hostility towar<l h,Al, auid als works, out *ln those days I
don't think we either of us Pleasured the depth of It,* frleda
says, *Sf« wore too husy living to take ssuch not loo, our own
world, so small end poor to others on the outside, vlmt a
strong, unoonqueraOle fortress It really wool ” (l8)
1^0 many of liswi'enoe'a erltlos fall to pre^^ent
l,h, us a natural human being. To a reader just being
Introduced to Lawrence's works, flurry's book, ;?on of boman,
would be an unfair vle^v, To a person who has road Lawi'ence
and is looking for the qualities that make Lavrenoe Ilka the
rest of U8, It is nauseating, Frieda herself says, *It ^nikes
me laugh when I think of the kiaerlcan doctor who 'looked
at literature* and who wroto about Iiflwrenoo and saw only a
diseased prurient wind In hlu. I think all he wanted to see
was a disease «,,Lawrence was so direct, such a real puritan!
Ke nated any' Haut-gout* or lewdness," (19) Ths person bo
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wbojo Fri«dft refers 1» Joseph CoilAns who wrote e
chBi>ter about J^awrenr-o \n Tho hoetor ^.^OQks at i.ltoi*atuye «
payoiioloslo^l otudles of life anti letters. Hla views will
be .’aentioue^t In a later chapter.
perverted thlnkere that there wae no "Ood-Alai^htinesfi** about
hlni, like the unlwera/il ^ X«aai«ewerla8tlni^'* feeling of (Soetho,
for Inatanee. He knew am I#awrenoe from my head to ray
toes^ and there X begin ajwJ there X ond, and ray soul llvee
Inside me* All else is not rae, out X oan here a relation-
ship with all that la not rao In the world, and the X
realise the othemeaa of other thlnga around :»• the rioher
I am.* (20)
191^, sx^ then, after a few >eeks in Bavaria, x»etumte<i to
kn^liiuid in June, in couneotion with her divoroe* Frieda
eaye,* Finally hawrenoe and I got raarried at 'a regletrar’e
office In Kensington. (Gordon) Caa^bell,(a barrieter friend)
and
-«urry went with ua. on the way there Lawrenoe dashed out
of tXie oab into a goldsbilth'a to buy a new wedding ring. I
gave BQT Old one to kathorlne. “ (21) (Katherine Mansfield,
Murry*a wife).
The hawrwnoaa ana Murrye were exoeXlent friends
by thle ttxae. Xhey first ifjet in a little flat In Chancery Lane
Frioda had the nerve and pride to tell coxae of thei •
i^wrenoe and Frieda stayed at aargauo till April,
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I
wh*r* th« iiurryi lly»« «nfl edited "Ihe Blue Hevlew", a
lltos^ry ffionthly# Murry wn» In diffieultl«» with the mage-
zloe at the tlae and had no laoney to 8pare» and ^en Iaw-
renoe asked him end Katherine to oome down to Broadstalra
for a weekend^ he felt he oould not afford lt» l>ut aoeepted
the invitation out of courtesy, not supposing that it was
zooant very seriously* Lewrenee ves eoutely disappointed when
they did not turn up, and in the oorrespondenoe that followed
insisted that they aast ootas, and enclosed a sovereign,
having heard from Kdvard i^arsh that Ihxrry was hard up*
Gritie Kine^Siaiill provides iiifox*mation about Law-
rence *s friende* He continues i ** Edward Marsh, who was then,
and periiaps still is, an enthusiast over unrooognised
literary talent, had ’>ubli8hed a poem ^ Lawrenoe*a in an
anthology* Ho was now staying with Horbert Asquith and
his wife, Lsdy Cyntiila Asquith, st Broadstairs, and it was
tlirough him that Lawrenoe mot the Asquiths, and formed a
friendship with them*" (22) (Lady Asquith was the daughter
of the Sari of Wemyaa and March and was the noted biographer
of neabera of tho royal family*)
Murry and Katharine finally went to Broadstalra,
where they enjoyed themaelves to the nth degree, as Murry
narrate# in his Autobio^ra;>hy« Between Two v»orlde.
(22) p. 81t
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ll»anirhile Lawrence entered Into cori^eepondenoe wltl
Lady Aaqulth and Edward Majmh.
sona and Lowers, although it did not aell widely,
had iJiade XAwrenee well known, and In the montha after hla
return to England fro« Italy he raet H*0* ?»eXls, Bertrand
Russell, Lady Ottollne Morrell, and many of the younger
writers, J*D. Bereaford, Gilbert Canaan, liupert Brooke, auaong
them*
The book had also attraoted the peychoenalysta; It
illustrated some of their theoriee, Klzigamlll points out,
and D. T>avld Edor oame more tlian once to confer with Xiawrenoe
about the Oedlpua oos^leai* Liawrenoe was always anxioua to
believe that hia feelings towarda hia parents were normal,
and in due course, managed to persuade Murry that hla eeaeuem
nature would have been more fully developed but for hie father i
e clerk in Somerset Roueo, who had oade great aaorifleea to
give Murry a better eduoation than hia own*
"i^arhapa the most fervent of those who saw Imw*
renoe as a kind of rarefied Hitler was Catherine Carswell,
whose finer qualities are almost totally in abeyance In her
book on Lawronee,*' (23) Kingamill states*
In her introduction to e Savage Bllgriwaite. lira*
Carswell says, *1 believe that there aot only may be, but
(25) P. 98
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ho
nmat b9 , a new way of life and that ^^wrenee was on the
track of It •••That there can be indeed a new way of life—
thoi:igh poeelbly only by a reoowery of walues ao remote that
they are fecund from long forgetting^ and aa far out of mind
aa they are near to our blind flngere<—is the single admleel«k
he eeoka from hie readers^ and it was the belief that getemM i
his aetlone*” (24)
All in all, Lawrenoe had very few friends, and
those who seemed loyal at the beginning turned against him
in later years. Perhaps they were Justified, pei^aps not*
But to replace the betrayers Lawrenoe always found loyalists
like Aldous Huxley*
Lawrenoe *8 philosophy of friendship limited the
number he could ^sake and hold* Potter eaya he ones deolared,
don’t have friends who don’t fundamentally agree with oie*
A friend mesne one who is at one with me in awitters of life
and death*" This view is that whleh every one of ua believes
In today* (25)
Hegardloss of how fast Lawrenoe’ s friendships
split or how long they lasted, there wus always one person
who stuck close to his side* That was the one person who
understood perhaps better than anyone how Lawrenoe thought
and felt* bhe was Frieda, hie wife, one of today’s few
(24) Quoted by Klngaiaill, p* 25
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for giving up t\9r ohlXdron anrt hor rich lifo for what llttXo
Lavranoo eouXd offer «n^>ba9i20d how she valued thie etrange
feXXov who wuB younger than herielf in ye^^re eho pogiieeoet i
the integrated qualities of a s»n« hushaad^and friend*
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"Xiawronco was not a pacifist^ be fought aXX hie
life* But that •VVorld \fear» ho condemned with all hla might,
The Inhuman^ meohanieaXf sheer destruction of Itt
•traction for ^at ond|
"Xhen when Lloyd George came to power Lawrence
lost all hope In the spirit ol' his native country* Lloyd
George, who was so un«»l2ngll8h, to stand for En;^ll8h pres-
tige I It seoKied incredible*
*ifcar, more wart *hie« Irae, dloa ella,* a aon-
etrous disaster, the collapse of all hiusan decency* Lawrendii
felt it so** (1)
Iheae previous paragraphs, quoted from Frieda,
reveal a terrific impedl;nent which struck X^awronee at a
tiniO when he was living a naturally happy life* It was
the impediment of war, which Interrupts all noriuel living
and incurs much hlttornoss and cynicism, ao wc who have
just seen Hitler’s seven year war well z*ealizo«
At first Lawrence, who was rejected for service
because of Uronohial weaknesses, see&jed to be stimulated
by the war, and a novel which was to oe the action result-
(X) p* 80
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Ing from the bringing to ooneoiousnesB of hie now o:::pop«
lencos began to take shape* !£hat was WeniOn In Love * Thoi^
was no mention of war In it» but hla writing had taken on
a fresh, strong quality directly arising froci the outbreak
of war*
'fhis was the effect ueforo hawrence himself be-
came a war victim* Then the effect was tragic, for part of
hlffl came near to being ruined* The terrible thing was that
ho was very vulnerable, so touched by it that he could not
write about the actual details till years after it Imppen-
ed* Perhaps this was because he had been rejected for ser-
vice | perhaps it wae beeauae he objected to war altogether;
perhaps it was because he s.iffared numerous unfortunate ex-
periences because Frieda was watched in England like an
enemy alien*
Khat he wrote at the time amounted to little,
merely a few poorly expressed poeme* However, he wrote a
novel which he cons id red better than anything; ho had writ-
ten before* 'rhe Rainbow caused only nore momenta of de-
pression and discontent, for it was canned from publication
as indecent* "filth his whole struggling soul Lawrence had
written it^" (2) Frieda says*
In his bitterness Lawrence said, "I *11 never write
another word I mean; they aren't fit for it*" (^) For a
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In him \ma quenched*
Prtede describee Lawrence ee tortui^d and Irrlt-*
able* *Hla eveetnese had disappeared and he turned agaluat
me ae well ae the rest for the time being* It all uiade
him III* 'There was not evr i a little hope or gaietj any*
whej*e* We had a little flat in the Vale oi Heath la Hemp*
stead* Be dldn^t like the Vale oi Heath and he dldnH like
the little flat and ne dlduH like m or cuybody else****
And the war was everywhere* •••$>& wex^ saturated with war*** (1
iiurry and Katharine hanai’ield lived in eloee con*
tact with the Lawrancea for asr^ut three months during this
l>erlod* Hui*ry says that X«^wrenee had sm^^e a **deeporate*
call to them» and they responded because they loved Lawrence
<
"he was to us a wonderful and baloved pein^* Axxd* X tlxlnk^
he was depondlx^ on os* * 11101*0 remains only you and ^uui:»ry li
our lives'^* he wrote to Katherine* beseeching her to oocie*
*te look at the others as across a grove* •••Let us all live
together and ereata a new world**” (^)
Perhaps as the result of this desire for a new
wore
world* the two raaiiliee invented an island where they
planning to ge to live In oomplete bliss* They called It
Kanaaln* Lawrence thought of the new spirit of life they
would lead thei*e* kuiu’y thought of the tdilp* and its
(U) ». e?
(5) p. 106
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equluMoonty that wo.d<5 take them there. Katherine thought
of the colorful bundlee they woul« carry there* By the
hour they talked Uanerain*
Rlth Hanamin there were laonents of blissful hap*
pinoas* Uurry paradoxically sa be presents hlnaelf when he
writes about Lawrence askei were there not E^rnents of
simple bliss for eny one who lived with Lawrence?** (6)
For the r*oat Lawrence waa miserable tluKjug^out the
duration of the war* Murry acknowledges that Lawrence’s
horr<rof the war was real and profound, but ho trios to de-
clsxHi this only a secondary cause of his sul'ferlng* Be
believed that two things existed together in Lawrence, two
things wMoh were perhaps dependent upon each other* One
was an extraordi^iary spiritual aeusltlveness* lie terms the
other **a less than normal sexual vitality** The sexual life
of Lawrer»e was an added burden to his spirit, according to
Murry* **The horror of the war doubled the burden of the
spirit* •••defeat became only the more inevitable** (7)
Murry goes on to state that Katherine and he were
"completely Ignorant of the nature of the struggle which
was devouring him, like a disease* Re saw, and felt on our
pulses, only the incredible mingling of love and hatred that
was in him* He teemed to us like a nan po.sessed, now by an
(6) p* 106
(7) P. 106
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now loy a aoth were oeyond our oompreheosionf
but to the angel we responded^ the devil tortured us beyond
endurance* It waa pain to see him so transrorioed and trana
figured by the parsxysiiia of murderous hatred^ of his wife,
of U8, of all mankind, that swept over hla* They would
leave hl^u white, bowed, spent, silent end shuddering* 5ueh
a happening waa beyond our experience and beyond our under*-
staridlng* Gradually we beeai^ oppresaed and frl6;htened| it
seemed aa though we could not breathe, and that our only
hope wae to got away*** (8)
So the Murrys packed up their poaceaslons and vent
away to the other aide of Cornwallis*
Murry exerts so much effort to make Xiawrenoe
psychopathic in every way that a reader who might favor
Lawrence and believe he was ^^ulte hu:?:an has no alternative t||at
to consider him hateful arid undoubtedly envious as a
oritlo«writer*
It Is entirely probable that Lawrence did suffer
from extrerie war nerves, because he hated war and was funds
mentally a oonsoientlous objector* Wartime conditions for
the Lawrences were terrible, too* They had little money on
which to live* Lawrence wrote to Arnold Bennett, then in
control of an lisportaut departatent orsated by the war,
Frieda tells us, saying i "l hoar you think ht;hly of me
(6) p* 106-107
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« liut X»8wr©nco was unwant«
i|8
and my iganlaa, «jlv® me eoii^ work** nt-
ed In tlia© when profiteers w«ra flour5ahln2 and triumphaxit#
Araoid fc>©navitt; wrote .back t "iTaa, I do tbink highly
of youp genius, but that la no reason why I should give you
work*" C9)
Frlada ojcplalns that I<awrance was **h©lples8, as if
all that ha believed in was utterly lost, be who by his
genius felt responsibl© for the spirit of his liigland, he
whose destiny It was to give England a new direotlon,** (10)
There was no escape from the war for the hswranoee*
ThelP ho;rie in the county of Cornwall looked directly over
tlie Bristol Channel* Because Frieda was Qertaan and under
suspieion, they could hardly move* Foiloe Investlisators
watched them constantly. Xt was a tisi© when the submarine
menace was at its height*
the Iiawrences were accused of giving food to tlie
enuoay, and mox:*ey ana other thine,© U’t y did not have even
for IhexsselveS* They were approaohea and searched frequent-
ly on return trips from the min part of town* It was
nerve-racking*
Frieda relates how strict the Investigators were*
"One evening at Cecil 0rey*s place, Nosigran Castle, we were
sitting after dinner, when there oaoe a knock at the door
(9) Quoted by Frieda In Hot I. But the v.ind, p* 88
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and four couetwatcu^^rs stood tiiax*e c^laouely.
U9
”»Y3u are ehowin^ a light*’
”To Gray’ a dlsiiiay it was true. He had a new
housekeeper from Z<ondon and the 11,:ht froa her oedroom
could he aeea at see.
"As ve stood there X shivered with alar's!* X hud
before this hoen under euspiclon of giving 8U;>plles to the
Oerman substerine ore7.'s. As for the suspicion we wore so
poor at the ti.e—a biscuit a day we slight have spared for
the suhmrinesp hut no more*” (11)
She reoalls another important episode when she came
ho«^ one evening and entered the cottage alone. ”l:iirredlatel; r
I was inside I knew by instinct aoiTiethlng had happened. I
felt ovsrwhelming fear. Mth aiiaklng knees I went to the
farsi* Yita, X was told* two men ijnd asked for ue* (12)
”X was full of foreboding* even though Lawrence*
oozalng home lat^.r* didn’t share isy fear*
”0ut then early next morning there appeared a oap*
tain* two detectives* ai;d my friend the policeman* The
captain read us a paper that we must le> ve the oo'jnty of
ComwAll In three days* JJawrenoe* who lost his temper so
easily* was quite calm*
"’And what la the reason*’ he asked*
(11) p* 68
( 12 ) P. 89
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**«You know LOttor than I do,* aaewored tbo captain*
"•I don«t know,* aald Iiswrence*
"Then the two awful datectlvea wont through all our
cuphoarda, clothos, hods, etc., while I, like a fool, burst
Into a ras©:
"•Tiile is youi’ liberty, here wo live and
don’t do anybody any liana, and those croaturos have th#
right to COSO hero and touch our private things ••
"’ao quiet,* acid Iiswrenco.
"He was so terribly quiet, but the Iron of his
i^ngland liad stabbed his soul once raoro, and I know he suf«
fared more than I»
"In the background stood my friend the policeman,
full of sympathy,,..But nothing could be done, so we left
Cornwall, like two criminals, When we were turned out of
Coi'nwall something changed In Lawrence for ever," (IJ)
In addition to all these personal probXe as bits
Lt^wrenoos were affected by the reguXur air bomba ^xisiente over
London, Lawrence was perhaps stubborn or Indifferent, but
he always refused to into the cellar as Londoners wore
supposed to do during ciw wartime emergencies. Instead he
stayed In bed, Frieda, who found it depjresslng in the eel*
lar where all the "other gloomy people had gathered, spent
her time running up end down atalrs imploring Lawrence to
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CO le to tho cellar* She never once aucceoded in Mrs
there*
At laat, the loiJt; awaited victory, which iioy Howard
of the United Press ani’^oonced fixir days too soon, was pro-
clairaed* Lawrence** return to peecetl*jj© llvixig was acco^is-
paniod by a new creative fertility. For ten years to follow
hl« pen scribbled fine short storleo, long novel*, large
hooks of 08 rays, and ia^ierons poain® and pSTjphleta* ilie war
sed.^d to have aiter«ad his Tsay of writiu^; too. Ke oegati to
sound like a man who had iii^add up hi® m nd and who was ro-
loaaing at pasolouato length all the uriwrltten stui.f Inside
him, all tiiafc was hiberimtod during the war*
Ho began to declare now with groat vle^or and con-
viction that the whole war waa the result of that bad factor
which ho had managed to isolate out of modern lU'e; tJie
worn-out mode, Idealieu* **Lawz»ence had never seen ®o clear-
ly; neither had he known so distinctly the necessity of
writing,*’ Potter states* (l4) ^^ithin two years he publish-
ed giOwicn In i>ove (first printed privately in Afierica, Nov-
emuer, 1920 ).
In the 8Uizi2i^er of 1920 Lawrence and Irieda went to
Baden-Baden where Frieda* a mother was living. lAwrence and
his mother-la-lnw uecame ^reat friends, e spec la ify alter the
Oil) p. 60

war, but hm know that she alwayii ti'erabled lost any of *:ii#
ladlos iii the at 1ft read hl« oooka.
They stayed at iiberatetnboi'S* iSornings Lawrence
would take hie scribblixito pad and foiAntai'u«.p<=;Xi and go searoh<»
ing I’or a big pint© troe out-oi’-uoors so£.i«where ne&ruy to
lean against while he vi'ote* In the alternoun they would
go down to liaden to Fr«ida»s *iOth©r whoro they always on*
Joyed her own wllcuio«ara« honey « iralt or nuts« or they
would go for long weika*
Frieda* e mother loved X*awrenoe and ad^iltted to her
one dayt '*It*e etraxige that an old woiaan o&n still be as
fond of a man as I am oX tixat LoreuKO*** (1^)
Frieda » in discuaaing Lawrence and her mother#
empliaelzed bow long this love lasted* "when she end X
were going to meet for the first time after his death# we
were afraid to meet* She knew what his death meant to me#
and X what It meant to her* i^o we avoided our comon grief;
thei*e was no need of words*
”l think after Lawrenoe*s death her desire to live
left’ her* Less than a year after he died telling met *You
have many friends, you have much to live for yet#* I got a
telegram I *Come**
"I went but it was too late****At the door of the
U5) P. 9k
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Stlft I wae toldi »Th« Frau Baronin dlod fcwo hours
"Shd lay for the lasttlaio In har bodroo.’n, th® rocks
of th® Altoa 3ehl088 looking In throu;:to tb© window.
rance Is th©r« for s©,* she had said.* (16)
«hen they finally left Baden-Baden, they settled
tho’nselves at Toormlne in Sicily. Ijewr?>nc© was enchanted
with the new-old Grecian world* Ho wrote onthueinstlcally
end delicately 8 **•... I went with rny wife to Syracuse for a
few dayat lovely, lovely, lovely deye^ with the purple
aneraonee blowing in the Sloillan fielflc, and Adonis
-
blood i*od In the little ledges, and the com rising
strong and green in the magical, malarial places,
and ktne flowlni^' now to the northwaiS^ still with
her crown of snow. The lovely, lovely journey from
Catania to byrauuse. In spring, windijtig round uho
blueness of tiat sea, where the tell pink asphodel
was dying, and the yellow asphodel like a Illy show-
ing her silk# Lovely, lovely Sicily, the datm-
place, Inirope'a dawn, with Odysseus pushing his ship
out of th© sliadows into the blue* Whatever had died
for lao, Sicily had then notdledi dawn-lovely Sicily
and the Ionian Sea." (17)
Frieda delights her readers with more sneedotea fpoa
Taomlna. "I remember when the mulberries wore ripe and
delicious and he climbed a Dig mxilnerry tree In hla bathing
suit. The ’rmlberrlos were so and red and they ran down
his body «o that he looked like one of those very reallatlc
Christs we had ee n on our walks across the Alps some years
ago* (18)
U6) p. 95
(17) ftuotod by Hurry In bon of V.oman. o. 1^*
(18) p. 11U-U5
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"Ono0 w© bad lunch wltlii three friend# at their
villa* It was a jolly lunch, VSo had sooae whit© wine that
seemed Innocent, but it waa not, V?hen w© left, going home,
I felt lt« effects but soon got over It,
”*Wo lauat hurry, because those two English ladles
tti*e coming to tea,*
**£0 we hurried horac «nd unfortunately the whit©
Sicilian wine af fee tod Lawrence later. The very English
ladle# caa© end I#awrenc© wee terribly jovial arid friendly
with them* I tried to pull his sloev© aru. whispered; *Go
away,* but it was no use,
’’•What ere yo’j tell. Ing me to go away for?* he said,
could ti'.e two visitors being very ’juieaay and
wsntlng to leave,
***So, no, you mst have ©one mimosa, I* 11 get you
some,* Lawrence insisted, So he went with them tlurough tha
garden, tried to climb a siuall mimosa tree end fell,
"The ladle# hurried avay,
"Next doy Lfti^^^rence was cha.^rtned uw^ he met one of
the ladle# and tried to apologiE© to her, but ah© was very
stiff with him, so he aald* *Lct her go to blfiEas.*" (19)
Frieda believes that It wa« frora this Incident that
the story that Xjawrcnce was a drunkard arose, "i'oor L&w*
renew, he could not afford wine and didn't want it, who was
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so naturally ftbetanlfv I h«'7« him drank only twice
In 6ii my life him*" (20)
Xrf\wr«nce ^rote Birds ; Blasts ond i lowers and Sea
gsnd 5ftrdlnl.ft at Fontana Vecchia, and also *The Lost Girl »
Sea arul Sardinia he wrote in about six weeks, Frieda doesn’t
think he altered a word of It,
Although ho vms a prolific writer, ha really dis-
liked talking about hie work. He liked to s-ieat people who
knew nothing about him, hocauso he wanted the private person
separated from Lawronco, the writer and public i;*an*
Lfcwrence’a desire to leave Itoope wfes growing throug^^-
out 1921* Pandering about in Italy, Qcrmny and Austria,
usually with iTieda, but occasion&iiy alone h© bee©;© Increasing-
ly restless. In Kovesiber he received a letter from a weal tty
/mrriran worsftr), Itebel T?ody*» had just read :j^r. and Sardinti
with and h&wrenc« to co. .« out to Taoa in
Hew kexloo, where she waa llvlj% wlta an Indian, Tony uuljan,
who eventually teckaie her husband,
la i-.\c-nln,.^ L^-^nd Ltiwranco confessed his divided
Kind with regard to Acrterlca (according to isurry’s interpreta-
tion), but regardlesH of whether I.awr«nco felti
'‘bhall I come to you, the op- n tornb of my imce?
I would coiee if I felt mj hour had struck,
I would rather you catne to me,"
he end Frieda decided to accept with the following letter*
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and tho pi8 ic 8&a uua ia»o.d X very i^rateful to you
for giving ua tho iapotus to a real move aad putting our
noaes onto tho 8s>ot wharo I*m sure wa want to go*«««** ( 21 )
Thoy loft Italy In the aprlng of 1922 to reach
/iiserioa 0/ way of Australia* *fhoy touched Ceylon and went
on to western Australia whore they stayed ao’.ie weeks Dofore
going on to dydnoy* During those weeks Lawrence Oo.,au to
write n>^a^aroo and Frieda says the days slipped hy like
dreams* "Yhe everyday life was so easy, the food brought
to the house, especially the fish cart was a thrills it
let down a flap and the pack and like pearls and jewels in*
side the cart lay the shiny fishes, all colours, all shapes,
and we had to try them all*
•ff© took lonjig walk* alon.- the coast, lonely and
rehiOte and onuorn* fhe weather was mild and full of life,
we never got tired of the shore, finding shells for hours -
that the Pacific had rolled gently on to the sand*
"Lfawronce religiously read the ^Sydney Bulletin*^
He loved it for nil Its stories of wild anlrmals and people's
living experiences* •••
’’At the library, strangely enough. In that little
library of Thlrroul wo found several editions of Lawrence's
condemned jiajnbow * bought a copy—the librarian never
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knew It waa Xiawrenc©*a own oook*“ (22)
In Auguet oT VJ22 tii« Lawr«noos> sot out for iian
Franc; isco via tU® 5outh fvoas, Sow iSoaland a.aci the isiaada*
After docicing they voi*y quickly travelled down through Cel*
Iforaie to Kew Mexico^ to Too® v?here their hostess awaited
them*
Frieda saw at once a new Ilf© for thea^* ’*Out frois
the puehlo to the east of ua, © few mile© away, oaaii® the feel
of the Indians, so different (rom anything w# had ever knowi*
We neither of us wanted to atin^t auout it, hut we were vei*y
happy* Tony went for two days with Lawrerice to the tfavajo
country* I spent tiie days with Maoel and her frlesid, Alice
CorOin*
”****iilaoel and Lawrence wanted to write a dock to*
geU.ert aoout MaOel it was goln^; to be* I did not want this.
I had always regarded Lawrence »s genius as given to 01© • I
felt deeply responeiolo for what he wrote* And there wa« a
fight between uo, Mabel and layaelf j I think It was a fair
fight* One day Mabel oo.ao over and told me she dldn»t th'rk
I was the right woman for Lawrence and other things equally
upsetting and I was thoroughly roused and said; 1 fry it th«ii
youpaeir, living with a genius, see what It is like and how
easy It Is, tele© hln If you csn.»* (PJ)
(22) p* 120
(25) 156
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i^«rduce IiguM gf h# went off raving
against aM to rriacla ha said, ’**,**lt*c yoai* Uus»
insss to 890 that other women don’t come too close to a».**
uovoly and eweet &a Frieda strikes her reader, she
agreed, ”It was all very welif out I didn’t know ho^ to do
(ii»)
It.«
They left Maoel’e aiaolent and went to live at the
Del Monte Hanch under the mountains* **Wc had a log hi^iise,
and the Hawks lived at the Olg house and In the lower log
cabin lived two Danish painters who had Qom to stay with
us*« (25 )
The Lawrences soon left Azoerlca* Lawrence, accord*
Ing to Hurry, tried to get him to go oack to ^e« Mexico
with him "to for^i « new society there*" But Murry did not
go* Xlie Lawrences retained alone, spent some time in Hew
Jersey, and then while Frieda chose to go back to England
again to ee© her children, I^^wrence decided to revisit
Hexioo, Frieda felt loneooriSi for him, however, and soon
osme to the United States again*
In Mexico City an a n'^lng eplt^ode o< ourred* One
evening Lawrence was oelng given an evening in his honor
by the Pen Club* It was s man’# affair, and he put on hie
blsok clothes and set off In the evening* Frieda ast In the
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hotel voota where they were steylng anrt won<iered how the
evenlag wee gotn>> off. cihe knew huwronco wae uaacc istomed
to public functlooe, oepeclally since he alw&ys shrank fi»om
bsla^ a public f Injure
.
iioon after ten o'clock* he reappoaraci.
**How was It?" Prle<^a apked,
"teeii, they r4*aci to cae hits of PI i>erpoat
in apanlsh and I had to ait and listen and then they made a
epeech and I had to answer*"
"Vfhat did you say?"
.
"I aaldj here we are together* socse of u« English*
some Mexicans end Americans* writers and painters and bus-
iness men end so on, but before all and auove all are men
together tonight. That was about ^hat.I said* But a young
Mexican jumped upi 'It's all very well for an Bnglishmfin to
say I am a man first and forenioet* but a Mexican cannot say
so* he must be a Mexican above everything,'" (26)
.
Of course* they had missed the whole po*nt,
Lawrence* meanwoMu, was feeling more and aiore 111
with the bronchitis h^ had had since childhood. Fortunately
for Frieda, sna never rcsllied how very sick ho was, V«hen
Lawrence had recuurrenoes of attacks, ho thought he mi^ht die
He would say, grimly, "You* 11 bury me In this cemetery here,"
but Frieda would Jolly hlma "Mo, no, it's such on ugly
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caswit«ry» don*t think ot it#** (^7)
And one night he seld to hf*r: **But If I die, noth-
Ing haa njettered but you, nothing at all** (28) Frieda
got hiia uettor by putting hot aandbs^,8 on him*
It was soon after in Mexico City that Frieda laamoii
”Mr* Lawrence has tuberculosis.* (29)
They roraalned at their ranch where spring seemod
to bring life back to hiss. As h© got better he began writ-
ing hl0 play *Davld*, and ho would lie outside hie little
room on the poren In the f^un*
At the end of the surr’mer Lawrence became restleae
and again wanted to t^o to I<aropo, to th© Mediterranean*
They went to Florence*
Lawrono® beg^n to paint* Frieda used to enjoy
watching him all during th© long hours he would ©pend ab-
sorbed In his oroation. He mixed his ^>alnts on a piece of
glass and painted with a rag and his I’ingers, and his palm
und hie crushes. "Try your toes next," Frieda would sot^e-
tlmes suggest.
H© also wrote lAdy Cliatterley* a Lover then* "After
breakfast—we had It at seven or so—he would take his book
and pen and cushion, followed by John the dog, and go Into thi
woods behind the Mirenda aisi come back to Imokhwlth whet he
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had written* I read It day hy day and von<i®r*ed how his
chapters were built up and how it all cam© to hls:j* i wonde»«
cd at hla courage and darln^^ to face and write these hidden
things that people dare not write or say.** (JO)
^kor two ye&ra CJ^iatt^rley lay In an old cheat
hat Lsiwrence had palntod a greenidiyellow with rosea on it,
and often when I passed that cheat, I thought* »tlll tha
book ever cosie out cd' thereV*
"Lawrence asiieci root *^hall I publish it, or will
it only bring aie abuse and hatred againt*" And Frleua an-
swered faithfullyt ’*You have written it, you believe In It,
ell right, then publish it*" (Jl)
One day they went to a little old-faahloned prlnterj
with a little print Infi shop there they had only enough tyj>e
to do half the book«»*and Lady Chatterley*a Lover was printed,
A great umny copies were sold before there was a
row, and »om did not arrive at their deatination in Aiaerloai
and there came abuse fro.'n Inland* But It was dono—hla
laat ^eat work*
Lawrence fell 111 again, but after ho was nursed
to his old strength, he sent his wife to JUondon to an ex-
hibition of hla paintings* thlle she was there, discovering
only that the police decided they belonged In the oellar of
the Marloorough Police station till tiiey oould be destroyed.
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Frieda reoelved notice that JLawrejic© wa» 111 once rioro#
i*lio sum, hu^o&nd, huctan wea noartn^ hi® erwl. Fried#
tried to help him last lon^5:or Oy alternate llvlnei in the
reoimtain air and then .^y the »ea* He bad already imd a i’ull
life* He eaa a watery ear vlctl»ti and traveller# Hr even
journeyed from Florence to Toulon to Antloee to Vence, In
Southern Franoe, to greet death who had been to
make hla acquaintance a Xong>ti:2ie* He died on the third of
ilaroh, 1950 at the young age of (J2 )
Ho tribute could be yaore aiaple and honeat than a
paragraph Frieda wrote in her reainiscencea about life with
a laan Bho knew ciore thorou^^hly than anyone else could have
had opport mlty to know and a human whom she loved#
"I think the greatest pleaaoro and satiafsctlon
for a woman la to live with a creative when ho goes
ahead and flghta—I found it so# Always when he r/as In the
rdddle or a novel or writliv? I felt happy as If Boi»othing
were haop«nKm^ hbe'^e wnr m now thln.^ oowlrv? into the world.
Often before no oonoelvod a now idea he was Irritable and
dloegreoable# but when It had cone, :he new vision, he could
go ahoad, and wan eager and nbaorbed#" (55)
(52) Kurry says March 5 j f?rop;ory clalma March 2
,
other crltllifail to meation any date of death
( 55 ) 19k
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PART II
D«H« Lawr«noe
Artist

Chapter XV
Literary Xnteatlona and i^xarpoaea

lAwreoee wpot«t his siotto was "Art for my
saks*" Yet as Aldotui Buxley says in his introduction to
Xhs iiSttsrs of jjawrease he still wrote art and was
"always and unesoapahly an artist*"
vvhat Lawrenee »sant by his motto was explained
in one of his letters before the war* "If X want to write^
1 write—and if X don’t want to» X won't* The dlffioulty
is to find exactly the form of one's passion—work is
produced by passion with as, like kisses*"
In a way, any wkiter who writes because "he has
to", because he "anist get something out of hie system,"
might be writing " art for my sake*" lAwrenoe wrote,
because lie had to, because he had something to say, because
there were feelings in his heart and words in his head* He
had to express himself passionately* His means of expressiei ^
was writing, but fortunately he we» gifted with artietio
teohniques to go alotig with tliie urge*
It was hard for Lawrence to write, not because of
any scarcity of language, but because it was work, which
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oooasionftlly aaust hav« beon overatr^nuous* Most writers^
who write to release theaieeXvee of soisse idee or tbeorjr or
belief, do find writing tedious, beoauae they are not freed
from the inside craving until their piece of writing is
aooomplished aisl perfeoted, aooordirig to tiielr tastes*
Lawrenee sometimes coisplalnedt wish, from the
bottom of tnj heart, the fates had not stigmatised
*v>rit«r** It Is a slcij^eoJUig ovmiiaess*'' »riting to hdward
Gamott, be once asked i **i&hy, why should we be plagued
with literature and suoh-like t<»ffoolery7 irihy oanH we live
decent, honorable lives, without the critics in the Little
Theater fretting us?"
This was probably Lavrenee's attitude when he
reached the lowest depths of his works, when ho found parts
diffioult to express, when he saw his books banned* But
when be completed a book, he alwaye seemed to be atop .the
world, to deem his bard work satisfactory, to love his
destiny*
iiuxley agrees he "loved the art of idiioh he was
e master*" (1) If Lawrence could not write, he would Just ai
soon have died* His Inner cravings, had they not been
expressed, would have bombarded one another till they btfsw
knotted and finally strangled him*
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In the faee of the fact that Lawrenee was In a real sense
poeseaeed hy hie ot»eative genius. He oould not help himself
»
Huxley tells us, ”lAwrenee*s biography does not
account for Lavrrenee^s aohievei&ent. On the contrary, his
aohleretaent, or rather the gift that made the aehlevement
possible, acoounta for a great deal of hie biography. He
lived aa he lived, because he was, intrlnaieally and frcsa
birth, what he was.” ( 2 )
He was a normal human being, but the owner of a
great enviable gift, which resulted from a drive? and a
great deal of oonsclentioue hard work.
Frieda, who seems to have known Lawrenoe as a hMnai
being, doesn’t say much suout hie genius | perhaps this was
due to her sense of modesty. Once she admitted, however,
when she met other writers *tlien I knew without knowing htm
different altogether Lawrenoe was. '.^y amj have been good
wtltere, but Lewrenoe was a genius.
" fhe inevitability of what he eleiaentally was and
had to eay at any price, hie knowledge and vision, came to
him from deeper secret souroea than It is given to others
to draw from, ahmn 1 read Aesehylus and bophoclea, then I
know Lewrenoe le great, he is like these—greateat in hie
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work^ where human paa alone heave •••and julngle and olasht*.*
Of oourseg although Frieda was an Intelligent,
highly-cultured and widely-read person, aosie of her praise ct
uswi^noe must Ise oonaidored eiaergent frooi the love she felt
for him# But in these brief words she Indioatoa her first
discoveries that Lawrence was an artist* bhe always thought
of him first as a human person, warm and tender and devoted*
Because he possessed these qualities of sensitivity
|
Lawrenoe believed that art should flower from an ixomediate
impulse toward self-expression or oommunioation, and should
wither with the passing of ths Im^mlse* it was oharaoteristl
»
of him that lie hardly ever corrected or patched what he had
written, he dia not transpose axid clip, out he rewrote*
Huxley believes that there are three ocnaplete and totally
dlatlnet manuscripts of ^dy Chatuerley*s Lover *
D*H* was deterioined that all Jtie produced should
spring direct from tiie ysterlous, irrational power within
him* The conscious iutsUeot should nevsr be allowed to
oome and Impose, after the event, its abstract pattern of
perfection* Perhaps that is what Frieda suggested when she
said lAwrenoe oould write only in plaoea '’where one's
imagination oould have spaoe and free play, where the door
was not closed to the future, where one's vision oould peopli
(5) p. 149
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it with new souls to Oe bom^ who would llwe s new life*” (4)
Ferhs;>s that is what Lawrence wished to Intl^te when he
declared in Fantasia of the Uneonsclous that"the novels and
poeins ooiae unwatohed out of one*s pen. ••are p\ire paesionate
experienee**
lie followed these deelaratlons with a bit of his
philosophy which suBamriees well one of his min purposes:
"'.••1Se*ve got to rip the old veil of vision across
,
and
find what the heart really wants
^
for the next future • And
we’ve got to put it down in tenos of belief and of knowledge*
And then go forward again, to the fulfilment In life and
art^" (!>)
It was the same in the aphere of ethios as In that
of art* Lewrenee rebelled frequently: "They want he to have
form: that means, they want me to have their pernicious,
ossiferous skin«and«grlsf form, and I won't* " (6) He said
this about hit novsls, but it could be applied to hie life,
for Lawrence inaiated that every xuan nuat be an artist in
life, must create his own form* The art of living la harder
than the art of writing* *It is a much iiore delicate thing
to make love, and to win love, than to declare love*" (7)
ik) P* liiO
(5) P* 11» Fantaaia of Uncopaolous
(6) ;<uot9d by Uu«l*y
^
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Lawrence felt, according to HtucXey, that the
oulty of aroused all the iore reason for practising
It with the lost refined and subtle sensitivity, all the
more reason for not accepting that ^pernicious skln*and»grl4|f
forffl" of morality*
Beoatise he believed thst ost of men*s ac tivities
were nsore or lees erlralnel distractions, he refused to wrlfMi
of the main activities of the centeaiporary v^orld* fhereferi^
for everyone who reads hie books today there ere ten who
understand that whet he writes has gsnerally sotsething to
do with sex, that he speaks often of the unconscious, that
he uses the word dark as often as Pants usee the word light
,|
and that he believes In the Importance of savages, anlifsils,
and the Holy Ohost*
There are a number of possible attitudes toward
P«H« Lawz^nce and hie subjeot-ioatter* iie wee, as the major*
ity of hie cntlee agree, primarily conoerned with persons,
with their feelings* In developing characters he did not VMljpe
systems* He concentrated not on talk and appearance but on
the emotions of his peopls, tttose conscious and unconscious
rssponses that surge independently inside one* This is the
essence of Lawrence's writing* lliis is what naakes him an
artist ss wall as a man* He Idealised husmn emotions and
presented the interior depths of human feeling ratl^r than
Um external appearance of human surface*
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In a letter to Edward Garnett, dated Juno
Iiawrenoe deolarod hla theory of character creations *You
BRisn’t look In say novel for the old ataOle ego of t^e
character* There another ego, seoordlng to whoee action
the individual la unreoogniaaOle, and paasea through, aa It
were, allotropio atatea which it needa a deeper acneo than
any we’ve been uaed to excreiae, to dlaeover are statoa of
the same single radically•unchanged eleixisnt* (Like as
diaraond and ooal are the eame pure single eleasent of enrlMm^
The ordinary novel would trace the history of the diamond—
but I say, * Plaiaond, what I 'Ihis is oarboni ’ And <3^ dla«
mond might be coal or soot, and my thesis is oarbom*)"
It Is universally admitted that when he want to
got a true picture of Imaan life: behavior, ssanners, eustovi
aspirations, indulgenees, vices, virtues, it is %t the
novelist and hiatorian ws turn, not to the psychologist or
the physloloslst* The novelists gather materials more
abundantly than the psychologists* This Is what Lawrenee
did, although hm took the uncomroon aenae view of psychology
>
because be could "always perceive the otherness behind the
most reassuringly familiar phenosienon*" (8)
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In hl8 I ant»3l» ot th» Unconacloaa Laurrsae© reir«ftli
th© strangeness of his psyohologlcal concepts* "•^•The
Intrljasle truth of every Individual is the new unit of vniqint
individuality which eiaanatee frost the fuslcm of the parent
nuclei* This is the InealoxiXahle and Intangible Holy Ohoat
each tine—©9Ch Individual hts own Holy Ohost*** {$) But
conaldorlng mn at his best^ he is at the stArt faced with
the great problem* At the very start he has to 'ondertake
his tripartite being, the aiothor within him, the father
within him, and the Holy Ghost, the self which he Is
supp osed to coneummate, and id\lch znostly he doesn*t««*.^nd
so, the bliood-8tx*ean of race Is one etroam, forover* But
the cnosaent the isystery of pure individual newneae oeaeed
to be enacted and fulfilled! the blood•stream would dry
up end be finished. Mankind would die out*" (10)
Hence the strangeness , of his novels | end hence, alii#
it ngsst be admitted certain qualities whloh make some of
them, for all their richness and their unexpected beauty,
so curiously difficult to get through* ‘AoUt of us are more
Interested In dlsmonda and coal than In xxndifferentiated
carbon, hoaever vividly described*
Two paragraphs in Aaron* o Hod reveal i4iwreneo*s
ability to eatoh and express human feelings* He describes
(9) p. 25,
(10) p. 26
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the effect oH Aaron of teirig roOhed* Couventlonally
e^jeakin^t Aaron la an unemotional man» yeti
**Aa he was ioin^ eyddenly^ just ae he was
passing the Bargello» he stopped* He stopped, and pot
his hand to his Oreaat pocket* Xt was as If light*
ning ran through hln at that ntoment, aa if a fluid
eleotrioity rushed down hie Xisibfi, through the
sluice of hie knees, and out as his fe^^t, leaving
him standing there i^ilmoet unoonaolous***
*He had been robbed* ••and he had known It* v>hea
the ooldlora jostled him so evilly they x*ol>ued him*
He had known It as if it wore fete •••Feeling quite
weak and faint, as if he had really boon struek by
some evil elec trio fluid, he walked on* lhA as soon
as he began to walk, he bogisn to reason* ferhaps his
letteroane was In his other coat****" (11)
This juawx’enoe quality in people is brought out in
another njore lndlrec;t, but more objeotive way. One of the
old jokes against him Is that his laen are all thigh and
his women,all hip* It is his way of not ooneentrating on
the face when he describes* He seems to feel the gesftlu^o
of the body ie far store lucid, and that it has only become
unexpressive stagnating beneath clothes* A nan standing
without 'clothes^ hawrenoe reaarked once, la like a tramoar
stripped of its advertisements* Naked bodies sre only
undressed bodies nowadays, he added* "Hevertheless thotigh
in words we concentrate on the accepted face and lianda, the;
Is more oODnunioation,for lAwrenoo, on the whole body*" (12
,
(11) Quoted by i otter In his Flrut t^tudv. d« lok
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rai#n i^awrdiioo prosents two Indlvldualfi talking oal
looking Acroiia to oach other over spaoe^ they eeesi ono
organie whole with a Tlov ol Intereommunlcatlon usuoh 8trmig4
and uiore expreeelve than the words and looks whioh interpret
it# To X#awrenee» this ”flow between" la the ia^ortant
thing and knowing his own >>o«er of oalliag it Into oonsoleuf*
ueasp he likes to explain it u^oetlmes ae a new sclenoe, an
addition to human knowledge, with new data*
In the i antaala he works out a kind of anatoisy of
it* He tries, in a kind of morphology of centres of"
'
polerll|r
attraotlon and repulslon*«to expi>ess anetomioally the ways
In which people are connected* In particular, for Instance,
be explains what passea oetweea child and mother and the
different imt equally Important link between child and
father»«all existing outside the region of conscious contreli
only damaged hy deliberate Interfererice, deliberate control,
or delloerate love*
Lawrence's critics sometliiies remark that although
the ctiaracters in hla novels are highly developed for feeliq;
there never were such people* Or perhaps they attempt to
defame Lawz*enee by declaring that the author apeake In
tenos of himself* jut Lawrence cannot be blasphemed for
either "failing*'* Instead be loight be lauded, for ae Totter
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stRtoSf ”lf tho B«n la a flX 3d character with a fiulohed
•poraonallty*, ho will only he printing off roproductlona
of hit own Ritt if ho la fnll of unroallisod
aolvoa, and able to rovoal thoin« anthropomorphism v/lll be
this revelation—-wS.!?. bo creation.* (IJ)
V?e believe, however, that Lawrence did not present
hiaaan personalities In the accepted sense of the tern, be-
cause he wae not writing of the *accepted,* but of the
* rejected.* He was writing of :nen and woajen who could
not live harraoniously in the coaplleeted society to which
the nejorlty of u« Must adapt ouwselvee. For the moat part,
I/Avrenoe*s cheraetere were nervous, discontented, twful-
filled, unhappy neurotlCB.
Many crltlee, eapeclally J. Middleton ££urry,att«09i
to mike Lawrenoe a psychopathic ease too, by declaring he
projeeted hlnself Into hie works, that he woe his main
character. Is It not possible that Lawrence realised tlie
diaturbanoes of his people and wrote about them because he
reallKod, not beoeueo ho experienced? If Lawrence were a
neiATotlo, how could ho handle the oharaotere In his vol^ijoee
with such patience, tendcmeee, and with the understanding
ao often typical of a eynpathotlo payohlatrlst?
( 15 ) p. 108
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Lawr«no« was not noorotio* Ho was normal.
Intelligent, lovlxig. He waa a hnnan Haing who oould write
ohjeotiwely but warmly about the people he pitied, hated
and loved at the tame tliae, and wished to straighten out
more than anything else in the world* He was a man of
extreme physical sensibility* Again in Fantasia ho illus*
tratoa this by emphasislxig not the outside organa of sanse
but tlrio eonter to which they lead* He did not aeo "with
his eye only. In a detached dissecting glanee," (3i|) but he
saw also with the root of conscious vision located In the
breast* He says we are straining ourseXveB to see, see too
much in one mode— "to see, see, see everything, •vevythifli;
through the eye, in one xxle of o^^Jeotive eurlasity****"(15
By means of a pax»tial achievement In self-know-
ledge he seems to have gained an Inkling of his own roots,
a oonselousnass of the dlreetion and trend of his life
sdileh assists hist in knowing the life directions of others*
One of Lawrenoe’s primary dlstinetions in writing Is
between asle and fenalo, their modes of behavior, their
functions and natural tendencies*
The typical Lawrence hero represents iuiwrenee ' s
ideal man* Aaron might again be referred to as an example
of him* As near as possible he is the reverse of naolet*
( 1I4.) i^otter, p* 109
(15) P. 81
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]f«)ither lntro8p9Gtive, aeXf^hatln^^ fjioa^mble of titansHatin|
thouchb into aotlon, nor Intollaotual* On tha contrary,
deep though hia foelings ax»a, ho oannot opofUc thorn oxcapt
in so far as tho Isaposed noeeositlos of a novel awkwardly
insiat. Tho ourfaeo oomplleationa whloh provont Heralot
from behaving in aooordanoo with hia real wants are absent,
tho moat Important roeult of whioh is thtat in tho Issno
whloh Lawronoo makoa tho ohlof tost—naifcely tho sox Issuo—
ho Is novor at « loss. H® novor "wflos** sox fior ploaauro
0hlldboarlng} nor dooa ho suffer iiaialot’s rovulsiono*
ContinOneo and incontlnenoe«>«neithor word haa any 'oonnootio4
with him, slnoo all hl« rolationships rise not from prodo-
terminations but from inrtor Impulse* Therefore In his ' ’
sexual relationships particularly, suooesoful experience
will be eventually certain* »
**It ie an attempt t© express poaltlvely what
ahakeapeare is expressing negatively, the necessity for
allowing tho real self to act without being thwarted by a
wilful ego* The oomplato bodily health of the la^reuoo hero
follows aa autoraatieally as i is oomplote shamelessness,* ^16!
Potter points out*
Lawrenoe holds up his hero before us, but he otres|ea
the fact that his hero doesnH hold himself up as an ideal.
( 16 ) p. 26
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or try to altor poopl© to suit him, or oxort his will—his
•s\;porflolal” will or dstemnlnatlcsii—to alter other people
nnd hliBSolf • £tat neither will he allow other people to altef
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him*
The l^AWi'enee heroine Is largely end luxuriously
forraed like the hero* She Is related to him In most ways
exoept that she la Inclined to falll book In tliie deepest
Issues* She haa s womanly lack of Infallibility* It is
always a question, as with £ata in the < luated Serpent* of
overooming a slight unwllllngnsss to abandon herself* She
la always a little Kore Influoneed by the hazidioaps and
consolousneas of modexn. life* cannot stand entirely
alone, or she oasts too r^mny regretful glanees bcok toward
ths things she only thinks she wants* Vevertheless she will
in the end be completely fulfllled-«by means, particularly
of sexual experience* For, as with the hei>o, she is fortu-
nate and iierolo*
Besides the LawrexMie hero and heroine there Is
also a Lawrence "nan*'* Ks niay be recognised as Blrkln, in
honen In Love s Lllley, In Aaron* s iu>d t Somers, In Kan;^roo *
He Is small and sensitive, quiet and contained, distant
and attractive* He cun oook his own meals and toll the
names of the colors and material of women's clothes* lie is
famlllsr with trees and flowers and shells* He oan abandon
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himself to ©arcserienoo ara? the erneting of his wants, and
he o«n expa?©86 his foolln^a Infcelioct jiilly* He Is s kind
of loader, despised Bxid rejected Uy villeins*
'fho hero sisl heroine anti Le^rrcnee man ere sot in
action In Leereaee*B world of heaven and hell* His heaven
Is away from factories, Ja«» and cinema chiefly* It Is
placed preferably in the luxuj*ianb semi-tropical parts of
the earth where the sun and moon are brilliant, **Vlhere
the towns aro s/imai, unniodem and not too clean* *!&hore the
inlkabitants are menbci’a of a dark-colored aboriginal race
not too buttoned up in conventional clothing* A mlxtu 'O of
brilliant s\m, bodies, deaert plaees and Intcmse dark»,«”(lV)
The hell Ic the meohanioal world itself where
ever^/thlng la exx>erlenoed excl^islvely in the head and
talked to pleoee there, 7!ie eatan tl-^re i» fair ftiid olvilisidy
.^xTord-cultureu of ton* Ho either deilborately ovei^lrKJulges
in sex by way of soolng life or h© Is symbolically tcapotent^
The villaliioae is full of roiaantio fancies; she cither
forus intlHaoloa with loen azid withdraws from eexual contact
when that la offered or she is a ravlsher*
In Lavrence*e world the a;ost obvious event is the
general process of breakliig away from life* The background
of death always seents to be thex^. In SB^e V hit© . eacock
1
there ts a deeorlptton of the death of Oaorga, although
(17) p. 27
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ha la »tlH existing at the end of the i>ook. It Is » des-
cription of u life denier, a mn who weekly disobeyed certsJ»
ooiiiii^si^ds SxmI therefore to i^wrence, a description of deathj
A awin dies when ho wants to, according to Lawrence’s phllo-
sopliy* In toBjai In I^vc Gerald Crlch dies because he always
wltiiholds hlinaelf fron that real contact with people wlvioh
would establish him* He oloses himself to the aom'ce of
life— a withering, bleadUng, freezing well-descrtbod*
xl\& dsath of Kjamaroo Is a death of dlBoouragen^ent and lack
of aoceptanoe of tlie different world which Goiaers roproaeiiti
”ln all these processes, bCBides the woll-doscrlbed detail
and olroumstanoe of the actual facts of doat}i, what is
woll**defIned Is the unconscious will to die underneath the
autosmtlo external dGter«];d.natlon to keep sllve#^ (18)
Again the reader discovers Lawrence’s sensitivity
to human feeling.
In the Fontsala i^wrence speaks of real dsath and
adi'iits that his philosophy does border on mystic isat, a term
which is often associated with him. He sayst *'fhs living
and then die. They pass away, as we know, to dust and to
oocygen and nitrogen and so on*,,I am eorry to say I bolievs
in the souls of the dead, I am alioMt ashamed to say, that
(10) p. 107
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I bolievo tbo aoula of tho dead in eona way re-onter and
parvcda tljo ooule of the living j &o that life is always
ths Ilfs of living ci’oatui’oa, and douth Is always our
affair# This tit, I adialt. Is bordering on rayatlciara* I*xa
I
aoi'ry, because I don’t ’i^fstloism###’* (I9)
Lawrence’s works are filled with reforexioes to the
failure or success of the sex exporionoe* These passages
resulted directly frou tho author’s conoera with buiasn
exuotl«a, because, of course, the sex emotion is ono of the
stx*ongest of man’s system^Lawrenee’ s eox^eem with seal
brou^t many critics to the point of finding him psycho-
pathlc once Huxley » he was pi*®ooouplod with tho
subject, because his gift of catching the feeling inside
people’s hearts i’sido It ixievltable# Tho significance of the
sexual experience was that it brougZit **the l2s:aediate, non-
mental Kno^aedge of divine otherness to a focus—a focus
of darkness, ** (;i^0 ) Huxley says#
How could a iiein who attacked Freud’s preoccupatlaa
with sex J0 payoholojlcully disturbed by sex hlmsolf? In
his first chapter of Fantasia of Uie Unoousolous Lavronoe
attacks <*1*0x01* s way. it la going too far to attribute a
sexual motive to all human aoltivlty* An eXeiaent of It
enters all human activity, but so does an element of greed
(19) P. 18
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ftZKi of nrnxj Frotsd »ays 1b always
partly tnu«« an4 half a loaf Is bettor than no bread* But
really th re Is the other half of the loaf* All is not :jez*
And a sexual motive is not to be attributed to all humo,
activities* Wo imow It, without iieed to argue* *. (21)
the building of the o&thedralQ a working up
toward txM cot of ooltioa? t*as the dyxuualo impulse sexual?
Ko***The sexual impulse, in its widest form, was a very
great impulse towards the uullding of the i^anaiaa Canal*
But there was something else, of ^ven higher lasportanee,
and greater dynamio power. (22)
^And what is this other, greater Impulset It is tb»
desire of the human male to build a world: not »to build
a world for you, dear* j but to build up out of his own
aelf and his own belief and his own effort something
wonderful* ••It is the pure disinterested eravlng of the
human male to make something wonderful, out of his own
head and hla own self, and his own soul's faith and delight,
whieh starts everything going. This is the prime motivlty*
And the motivlty of aex Is subsidiary to this: often
directly antagonistic (2*5)
(21) P. 15
(22) P* l4
(23) P. 14
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How opn fl man who la 00 bitter against the bur-
lesquing oopsnorolallEatloii of sex bo considered tex per-
vortod? It iB aboolutely impossible* A Eian who believed ^
that the essential motive for all human activity was
religious and oroatlv© oaruiot bo labeled homosexual or
abnormal in any way. Lawronoe waa entirely normal* His
books may pi»e«ont cliaractoro who seom preoccupied with
80X, but they are no criterion, for judging the mn who
created thorn from his Imagination*
Huxley tells \is, in fact, that Lawrence hated
Eleonora and Ligela and Roderick Usher and all ouch soul-
ful Mrs* bhandlas, male as well ns female, ^’^hat a horror,
too, he had of all Pon Juans, all knowing sensualists
and consoio^xs libortlnasl (About the time h© was wi'itlng
I^cly Ghatt©rl©y*s Lover he read tho meiaolra of Casanova,
and was profoundly shocked*) /md how bitterly ho loathed
the Wiiholra-Meleterlsh view of love as an education, as
a moans to a oultui^, a Sandow-ex©reiser for the soul I
To use love In this way, consciously and deliberately,
seemed to Lawrenoe wrong, almost a blasphemy. ** (2ij.)
"It seems to rjo queer, " Lawrenoe once said to
a fellow writer, "you prefer to present men chiefly—as
If you oared for women not so much for what they wore
Uiemsolves as for what their u>en saw in them* bo that
(21^) p. #11, xlll
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after all In your work women aeem not to have an exlatenee.
save they are the projections of the men. • •It’s the post* II
tlvlty of women you seem to deny—make them sort of lnstru«
mental.” (25) The Instrumentality of %(ilhelm M#ister*8
wooMsn shocked Lawrence profouzklly.
Lawrence wrote of sez^ because It was one of the
human emotloxis^ because he hated the gutter environment to
which It was being taken, because he wanted to prevent
people from having tragic lives like those of his c]:iaracteri|i.
Horace Walpole onoe said that ”llfe la a comedy
to those 1^0 thinki It Is a tragedy to those who feel."
Lawrence felt and foimd life very tragic. He expressed the
tragedy Im hla books. Only an artist would be able to find
life tragic and remain so devoted to his art which revealed
that tragedy. Only an artlat could grasp the feeling of one
man and show how It was different from that of another. Only
an artist could convey truthfully the feelings of youth and
pain, manhood and contentment in descriptive and ploturesqu#
paaaagea, as Lswrenoe does. Only an artist could distinguish
honestly his own fsellngs and amotions from conventional
Bsntlaent. To be an artlat who could be objeotive and yet
sympathise, one ^mist first be normal and intelligent. 'This
was lAwpenos, ths normal, ohax*mlng human being and the out*
standing. Intuitive artlat.
(25) Ctuot*<J by Huxlay In tbm Lmtfvm af O.H. Lnwfn— . p.xlil
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Huxlojf Diho lov»d Lawrenee deeply !;>oth as a man
and as an artist^ talks of him with orltleaX understanding
and keen appreciation. ” Lawrence Inhabited a different
universe from that of comon iaeno« a brighter and Intenser
worlds of whlohf while he spoks^ he would make you free.
He looked at things with tho eyes, so It seemed^ of a man
idio had been at the brink of death and to whom» as he
sraerges from the dar kness, the world reveals itself un-
fathomably beautiful and mysterious. For oxlstenc<>
was one continuous oonvaXeaoenoei it was as though be were
newly reborn from a mortal Illness every day of his life.
';6hat these convalescent eyes saw^ his most casual speech
would reveal.. ..He seeiied to know by personal experlenoef
whmt It was like to be a tree or a daisy or a breaking
wave or even the mysterious moon Itself. He could get
inside the ekln of an aadmal and tell you in the most
convincing detsil how it felt and how, dimly, inhumanly,
it thought....” (26)
(26) p. XXX
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ChApter V
i ftSAlonAto Exploration of Elfe”

Today It la vary n?»wrly Irnpoaeli.!® for any youn^
novellat wr.o haa ao^ethlnt; to aay beyond telling a ir«ere
story not to ue Influenced by the eoxk of D« B« Lawrence*
For D* H* was so concerned with hiuxian feelli^gSt so aware
of tlie psychologioal ooneepta of raan's mind Uiat he pre*
seated an extraordl ary display of sensitivity* All bis
books y written hastily Ixivtiie exnotion of the iaOi»ent*
and sonetioiee' as hastily revised In the eissotlon of
another xaomant» reveal the luflaencee, external and
Internal, under which each was written*'
4*awreaee*s career was long and hard* Xt alght be
divided Into four clearly njarked periods: the first
©Xidln<i with lils mother’s death? the second beglnnlsig
with his lueetixig Frieda; the third starting, rou^^hly
with hie leaving England In I919 and continuing till
his return In 1923; ai4l thd fourth end last period ending
with his death #n Uaroh 3 f 1930 *
The White Feacock . which Lawrence showed to
. iriaa ae he wrote it, was his first novel, and it was
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favorably reoelvad# It was written and rewritten disrlng
the alx years before the crncial event of his ?nother*s
death.
Its the no Is Hagg*» Farm, and the mejsaorles ont
of which It was written were the heppleat In Lawrence's
life* Consequently it has a charm and freshness that
la hard to find In 80!ne of his later works. At this ti^e
he was able to look at life with the detaoah:nsnt of a
poet and even, of a humorist*
One scene llXustrtitea this light touoh*
Lawrence Is describing eleven young pigs striiggXlng
round a trough* Ten have fought for a plaoe, o\xt the
eleventh has fought In vain, and aoreams in baffled rage
In the rear*
”fhe ten little gluttons only twitched their
ears to make sure there was no danger in the noise,
and they sucked har^der, with much spilling and
Blobbing* Oeorge lau hed like a sardonic Jove, but
at last he gave ear, and kicked the ten gluttons
from a trou-jh, and allowed the residue to the eleventh*
This one, poor wretch, almost vopt with relief as he
sucked and swallowed in sobs, casting his little eyes
apprehensively upwards, though he did not lift hia
eyes Vrom the trough, as he heard the vl;:diotive
shrieks of ten little friends Kept at bay by George*
Tr.e solitary feeder, ahiverlrig with apprehension,
rubbed the wood bare with his snout, then, turning
up to heaven hla eyes of gratitude, he reluotaritly
left tue trougn. 1 expected to see the ten fall upon
him and devour him, but they did not; tr.ey rushed
upon the empty trougii, and ruu^ed the wood still
drier, shrieking with rAieery*” (1)
(ij nuotod by Kingsmill in Ihe Life of D*li* I.owrence , p. 96*
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XA?rr0ac©*a understand of psycholo^iicsl
patterns la presented In his character portrayal* h©r^.
the principal character la Letty, who Is the cnlage for
all his fe male oi^racters« tneir ija;rjoraXltleg and
bestialities, characteristics resultant from their
miacontrol of pliyeloal and layetloal love. Her story
Is a almple one. Her mother, a lady of fine onarecter,
has been put to the acid test by the moral defalcation
of her father, a drunkaj-d and wastrel with charm. J^slle,
a youn^ man with money and social posltlo||, co&^uonplace,
emotionally slmiiow, spiritually Inelastic, unimaginative,
but lutelilgent and straightforward, woes the tsiapera-
ffi^ntal, volatile, romantic Letty, out fails to conquer.
At last the appeal which X«e&lie wished to rtake
to her is effected by George, a young tanner ** stoutly
built, brown-eyed, and falr-sklrmed,* whom hetty finds
** ruddy, dark arid with i,r«at tnrilllng ©yes’* and whom
she calls hsr bull.
‘Phe abnormality which Lawrence often writes
about appears In the frlondsblp which George and Letty*s
brother form, which ffll-;bt be as Collins says, "Iri di^nmest
outllns the prototype cf that extraordinary relationship
e gristing between Gerald Crleh and Kupert Hlrkin in
>iO::ien h
(2> p. 265.
(2 )
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Th« book shows tho Influenco of imrdy
after whom Lawrence In his early youth sodul >u«ly
patternod here Lawrence was ooncorucd with
the photOGraphlo description of ruatio scenes and
partloularly the lives of f&riiiera and njlnors«»»which he
knew froi^i experience* He also showed a sensitive
appreciation of netux^l beauty#
hut« of course 9 the Interest of the book la In
the fact that it oontair.s^ as has already been stv^ted^
trial pictures of most of his later characters • George
is Tom Brangven of The lialcibow i Leslie, grown up and
more arrogant, la Gerald In *Vot:iOa in Love and Gerald
Jarlow in Touch and Go ; Cyril, more experiei^ed and
daring, is called Kupert Birkin whan he Is Introduced
again*
In all of Lawrence* s books the aaue cha’^aoters
a, pear, accordlx;^ to critic Collin s. *'T^iey vary only
in having different standards and different degrees of
isL.iOrality." Whatever CoIlix;S means, not all of
Lawrence’s characters are irurrioral* The majority, in
fact, are moral. Lawrence determines their status by
whether they prostitute sex. If they do, they ruin It
and are ic^roral* 'fhat is the very point Lawrence strives
to e iphasize*
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Th« onvlroHixieat la ueoally tba aa le— silnltig
town: a oountryald© pitted with eoXllerleoi farsi®
"teeffii ig with evidence of vegetable and anlnal life
wh^ch 1» deaorli^ad aith aach intensity that the reader
feels ho le wltneeBlng a n4w era of creation; ii^&n drab
houaea; and equaXld pube.* (J) But La?*rence often seta
the seene In Italy, iSexlco and other places,
Lawrence*® second novel. The Trosna^iser. again
cosiblnee Lav^rence’e sensitive, inripaseioned apprehension
of nature with his gre£itt capacity for describing the
feelings of eoaisjoaplace people, Here Helena, the
heroine. Is heads tr<mg, determined, erreiiCl^ted, self-
eufflclont, Ehe falls In love with her mate teacher,
Sigmund, a oan of forty who had married when seventeen
a matter^of«faot young wou^n who gave him many children
whom he aupported oadly, Helena notices that Sigmund is
tired and sus^ ests that t ey aoervd a few days togeti*er
in the Isle of Mignt. Lhe the plane, and t ey
carry them tlu»ough together. Of course the three ..tain
characters roentloned here are types of neurotics, all
in disco'^d with their own little universe; Helena, be-
cause of the new, straige situation; Sigmund, because
he wae worn out, and his wife, because she too was tired.
(5> Collins, p, 26U
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Th« aeeneiry and tools that Lavrenco uso» here
aro skillfully handled, there* s noonllght for eoi^tacy,
naked bathing and lying On the sand or the grass for
nOT.ents of gasing In rapture at the body; and lovely
flowers and plants for telrltohlng shsdoes. 3ut above
all there la a raanlfostation of I>awrence*s knowledge of
the effects of baffled eroticlSiQt of eollislon ..etween
prlraltlve simple passion and artlliclel aberrant padsion
It was about this ti se that Lawrence began
t ons and ik>vere. the book vhioh e::ierged quit© naturally
from his work on the flr^t to. the aut or had already
ioct his motho'P, butt, the vitality which he exerted
brought the pa.st wholly into conselousnesa and took
Lawr<^noe a step forv'^ard toward self^understanding and
In his creative career. Also at tl^s moment he .aet the
woiian who was to be his wife, who enters Into the very
substance of his work and remins In it to the end.
kay^ 1912, opened the secor^d period of Lawrence
career.
Frieda, who soon became his wife, later In her
reuilnisoenoes says that she read every day what Lav?rence
bad written, that his writing was iihe outcome of their
dally Ife, also that t ”l had to taka in what he had
written and had to like it. Then he was sutiafled and
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did not c&ro for th© ap;.i‘CFvaI of th© root of tho world.
What ho wrote ha had lived and woo euro of.** (!4,)
When Lowranco gave the world i^one and i/OverB.
It rotumod to hlxa, nioro than any other of hie oooIcb
had, a reputation for an undorstandlng of the straiivjo
blood bOida Ui&t uaito f©.allies sisd huasan beings, and
for having an unusual, alsiopt oxquioite dieorimlnatlon
in tho uoo of language.
*The first part of t^ons and boverii. ” tAwronoo
wrote In an account of hlr:eolf not many laonthe before
he died, **1« all autobiography.* The Strelley Farm of
tb.e l 2;aglnatlv© story Is palpable Willey Fsra of the
htetory; K&illy la MirIan; Ooorgo ia Bdgar. The book ia
the record of Lawrence’s youth. J. Middleton Murry
declares: *It is a aiagnlfleant book: for t .oae who do
not care to follow Lawrence in the passionate exploration
of life which aubsequeatly engrossed hi^a. It will
probably remain his greatest book." (5)
When Lawrence wrote Fant^fste of the Unconreiom.
about eight years later, ne explained in hie mysticel
ter-io the theoe of tlie story told here li'. indirect
narrttlv© fona* Written when Lawrence was thirty-five
and siore mature, the book presents the essence of ^ one
and Lovers .
(1*) i>, U5.
p. 7.
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Tb« relation or ./Otwean a i^m.n a;jd
wo an, I>awrafice wrltee, la tliO nacess&ry oasi® or the
new oi'^er of society which ho dooires* In order that
this relation should be creative, a;id not de&tructive.
It Is necessary that the i^n should at the age of
matu^^lty, assume a sacred respoasiblllty for the next
purposive step into the future* If this croatlvo
res ponsibillty is not undertaken by the iaan, then the
love-cpsving of the woinan will bee o re frensled and lay
waste the family*
If Uie reader fails to urxdorstaic^d the phi^ases
Lawrence used, the raeaning will be va^^ue. Lome
explar^atlon Is uooessary* i&'hen Lawrence speaks of the
"creative", he isean® creative as opposed to destructive,
creative as lending to the support of another*® soul*
Lawrence’s psychology continues: then the
:rU.appy wo.oan weats about for her insatiable satis-
faction* Lhe usually turns to and there,
in her own son, she seems to find t\w roc;:'?nse she Is
craving* "So she thro^^s herself Into a last great love
for her son, a final and fatal devotion, tliat which
would have been the rlcl^ness and strength of her
husbsnd and is polsoi^ to her boy," (6)
(6> p.
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Drawing n oarfwct plotura of pavehoi leal
cause and effect
^
t«awrenee declares that the son then
gets on swimmingly for a tliie* ho oooomes Inflated with
Ms mothor^B love, support, power.
••And thon?«-ar»d then, with this glamoro\Mi
youth? that Is ho act^ually to do with hla ooneual,
soxual solf? Bui^ it? Or mako an offort with a stranger.
For he is taiight, even by hie mother, that his manhood
(?iuat not forego sex. Yet he is linked up In Ideal love
already, the ue«t he li ever ^cnow. . .(7)Yoa will not
easily get a iian to oeXleve that hla carnal love for
the wopian ho hao made hlo rife io as high a love ea
thi^t no felt for hie tnotbor...” <6)
Following Bons and liovoro . Lawronco produced
tho early part of pj.o ho»t Qlrl . The t^russian Oi fleer.
a hook of fii^rt ator lea; '*rho \&ldowing of i«irs» xiolroyd",
K throo-aot play; and Love A^ong tho havataoiia . Ail
these wore works in proao. Lawrence wa^ still writing
poetry, however, and before he wrote his next great
book of tho eecond period, which ia Tho iialm ow . be had
completed hove foeme and Othora
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It wmo during the Xaat few montlis tha i^wr^noaa
wexH» spending at Lake Oarda in Italy that D«H* found timo
to wrlto The Halnhow ,i While he was working on It, he
told a friend, **I aa doing a nowel which I have never
grasped, harm Its eyes, there I an at page l45#
no notion what It* a about.” (9) Having subsided into the
will, XiSwrenoe wrote this book in a sort of oo^'aa, his
imagination projecting his impulses automatically as in
a dream.
The bo >k Is extrotnely Interesting as a revelation
of Liawrence*s desires and chagrins, social as well as
sexual. I<awrono®*8 main chagrin was that sexuality Wk.«i
80 often transformed into sensuality. It became often
merely a tei^ptation to nan. Hie people in the book are
far.iera and farixiera* aom vdio ”knew the intercoux^se
between heaven and oesx^th, sunshine drawn Into the breast
and bowels.** (10) hawrexice is a warm and fulfilled roan
here in ^he .uxinbow. which presents aooountu of ^rriages
and idealises and beautifies the life oi' lovers.
hotter atatee that nawrenee records this as part
of his new experlenee. ”lt is the result of the new man be
has beocnae. One of the things he can say he knows is that
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union is thd wrong wortl for a perfect saaanlng la iaarrlag®*
• ••It la not a mlngllrig^ but a uiutuaX oxelianga of rove*
latlon," (U)
^ialrtbow Lawrence writes of aidn and wonisa
ail j^osaossad or not poasessed of a certain * oentraXit;^* **
a self beneath the ego« All the characters are suiown in
clear terms of this definite diatlnctlon—their poeaeaoion
or lack of this essential which Lawrence knows to be in
himself* In this book the person who has this quality
completely is Uraulaj one who has it not at all Is her
lovsr* bkrebensky^ The difference between the two is
brou/rht out dramatically • tJreula is obedient to herself
rather than to her feclin^gs of pttyj she loaves :krobensky*
\^han ^krebensky is thrust back on a self which is not there«
he collapses* "ile Is posseesod by the hoi*ror of aot-belng**
(12) as Potter says* He becomes only a cold surface of
oanaoiouaness* as T«awrenea describes hira* He can ’’have
no experience of any sort*”
Ureula speaks of hlmt ”lt*s all such a nothing*
nees* what he feels and what he doesn't feel*” ( 13 ) Dis-
loyal to him* she is loyal to her own centrality* and
afterwards she regrets* repents* and la ill and miserable*
( 11 ) p* 32
(12) P. 55
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But all tha tl»i» ** »h9 bAd a dull firsimass of beings a
Sanaa of parmnanoy*** laawranea ]cnaw hoar aha fait 3 ha
uxidarstood hov it was for a woman to rebal.
rottar lauds tha hook for baing full of a eartaln
poaltlva quality, warmth and nalvata and a qulat unaophla-
tloatlon* Ha msana Lawronea pralaaa "the earth and life
oonnaotad with it as a'^Aiast tha life of tha IntaXleot*"
£jawrenoe*8 puhliahar, Mward Garnett, did not like the
book whan ha read it in lAanuaerlpt, but tha author dafendad
it at length, explaining that he no longer ballevad in the
old«fashloned way of oonoaiwlng oharaetar in a certain
moral sohazaa* That which was rioa^human in humanity was
now appealing to him more than what ha eella^l tha old-
faehlonad huiaun elaicant. It was a kind of reiteration of
the diamond-^i-drOon-eoal idaa* llils non-human quality might
be Interpreted, however, aa tha abnormal reaponaes :^awrenee
started to write about*
Much to Lawrence* 8 dlaappointirient, the book was
auppressed when it appeared in 1915#
But Lawrence continued hie writing. First he
rewrote hie beeutiful travel sketchea, Twili^.ht In Italy ,
and then he wrote an essay called "The Crown," wliloh was
to remln one of hia most important essaye* iteflexloiiS on
the Death er a foreiiplne was also oonpoaad in part*
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mirins 1916 i^wrenco T/roto Wonion In liove . ^.ieh
ho sioant as a »e<iijel to gjio halnh^w * although tho narrative
link hotweon the two novels le patently artificial • Tregory
holioves that tho out rowth of Vvomn In jovo frcra
^lainhov was the evolution of certain rapidly forming
convlotiona in Lawrence’s mind, convictions which Iiad
remalried unsatisfied by the prejectlon of the Kalnbow
syiabol* ”In thle transition between ghe [valnbow and
^aron’s liod "(Gregory felt the period continued that long
a ti!!ie) "he had lost immediate contact with the liope of
regeneration that the earlier book had prophesied* L^eeplte
the fact that he regarded the war as a phase of a larger
conflict in huioan behavior* sooiething of its dieIntegrating
force had entered hie blood and thwarted hie purpose* He
was growing toward a conception of i>eraonal leadership
and he wished to find so.;* way of stating his convictions
In absolute terms* yet his reaetlone to hie envlroniaent
were purely negative—he saw death everywhere*" (14.)
Ke have already seen how Lawrence was a war
victim and how he yearned to lead* Further dleouasion of
his later books will emphasise this craving more*
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The action of woeieii in iiove ic obvieualy pi*o«var«
yet for those who read it when It first ap eared in 1920 »
four years after it Wiis writteiU owing to the prejudice
against i«awi*enoe ueoause of the oondoimation of The Ralnhow ) f
it aeeiaed to repreeent a perfect aunsnatlon of the post»«ar
attitude* Superficially the four important people in the
novel are acaroely human beings at all but aeem te be
gigantio peraonlfioAtions of the sex act* Here Istvrrcnee
shows ebnorxaal attitudes* « .uncontrolled emotions* All this«
however^ is an Impresslcm that ovorslF^llfled hawrenoe*s
intention^ and for this j*eason the book must be examii.ed
at son® dlatanoe apart from a literal lnten>retatlon*
In the charaotex*a portrayed thore Is an liaperfeot
distribution of ’Tials and fomle qualities In men and woniien*
fotter verifies this In his analysis of Honalorie inter*
sprinkled with Lawrenoo’s deserlptlono: ”Sp far froia
wonting c<mtact with p«o*;le * she sook© to nxh:e herself
Invulnerable, beyond reach ol’ the v;orldi& judgment.* liut
there vas a flow In her ermour.* It waa a lack of robust
self; she had no mturol sufficiency, there was a terrible
leek, a defioionoy of being witliin her** However she
might build up intellectual outworks of sensibility to the
arts and knowledge of artistic subjects and movemsuts and
dogmas ol living beautifully, perhaps helpfully—ooiostimes
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aXioost forcing othor pooplo to llvo *'aoautlfull^'’ too—
•
she could not avoid the truth#** (15)
Fortunately there ia hero tlie Lawrenoa man
deaorlhed in the preceding chapter# He is David and ooldob
to protect her from this fearful realization# David is
lAwrence who desires to px*otect all people from similar
roalizatlotie# Re presents the story of Twawranco versus
the world where such people can exist#
Before the novel oan he finished there must he
Blrkln# however* He copies to knock down Herraiono, although
actually# she defeats lilm. In a madness of fmatratecl
nexual passion, she strikes him on the head with a l^pis-
lazuli ornament; hut he ^n*lg^les clear, he gets out, and
does for hoi»—like David, at a distance—hy the negative
method of not being affected bj'- her, not giving in to her,
not being what she wants him to be* Ho keeps clear*
Tills part of the hook written, there Is a sense
of pressure relieved and havrenoe feels free to turn to
its causes# He now sees so clearly that It is all because
there is something wrong In our aotivlties* :^o its rosult
in life cannot better bo explained than hy a word which
implies activity ol a wrong sort—namely corruption#
U5) p. 61-2
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lla ae@o hour tho world h&e becomo corrupt* It*
8
bocaooo ovcrything wo do la still on tho aaioe wom-out
piece which has lived end rollvoa till there Is nothing
left of it except «diat has gone rotten with iiso* It Is
just as ho said in ''The Crown": ^nhatevor sli^lo act is
porfonaod by any laan now, in this condition^ It is an
act of x*oduotlon9 disintegration* Iho scientist in his
laboratory^ the artist In his atudy^ tlie statosrsin^ Uie
artisan* the sensualist obtaining keen gratification*
•
riaultri Kararaasov* * • *Poatolovsky ims ohown us perfectly
the utter subjeotlon of uU husnan life to the flux of
corruption*** (l6)
So in this book Lawrence applies a new criterion:
not tho staiKlard of cent2?allty, but the criterion of the
effect of this lack* oorr-uptlon* lie describes hie raon
and v.onen either aa piirt of tho con^uptlng proceasee ot
the world* or as able to stand apart, v^lth the ability
to create thexuselvee into a new way of life* a way fi'oa
corruption*
As a coiaponeut of the general prooeae of dis-
integration he deaerlbes Osrald* typical of the "blond*
Northern" way of oon uytion* he xe tail and splendid*
a fair-haired knglisluiian—brave and eapable* able to
(16) (Quoted by rotter in his kXral >^tudy. p. 65
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owitrol a great mining woz^a» able to hold a eompany of
people together and take charge of them by hie peraonallty*
lie was never at a loaa^ and among women "my word he came
out like a dandelion In the auni He* a a whole aatumalla
in himself » once he la rouaed»«**he aeema to reap the
women like a harveat#" (I?)
Qeral4*8 trying to make sure of hlmeelf fay being
a Don Juan^ going from one woman to another and trying to
feel himself safe in them^ keepa him oonatantly disturbed
,
desti'Oya hla tremendoiai As the book proceede^ he
"eai>erlenoea more and more a aeuae of expoaiu»e • • .when he
was alone In the evening and had nothing to do» he sudden*
ly stood up In terror* not knowing what he waa«" (18)
This oharaoter was a healthy modem young man*
much above the average in attalnmenta* Yet all the time ho
felt a faint* small but final "sterile" horror* He gets
momentary relief from Oudrun**into her hB poured all
hla pent*up darkneaa and oorroeive death* and he waa whole
again* This way of destroying sex Lawrence partloularly
hated*
Oudrun is typical of the aonaual mode* ;sho ie
beautiful and aooomplishod* olovor in her work*«-sho la an
artist* Lawronoo says* however* that there was always with
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her, **thie desolating, ag<mlelng feeling, that she was
outside life**' 3he oould not take even her art seriously-*
** she feels she might give herself away** Like Gerald she
is oommanding and imperious and attractive, and spaszao-
dloally ahandons herself to "orglastio passion** | but she
has no real quietness—there is really nothing there, no
Gudrun, and she realises it lying alone In her room* Then
she longs for someone, hut not for Gerald | he needed sos^-
hody to help him in the same way*
That the world Is not going the way of corruption
along with Gerald and Gudrun, Lav?renoe makes clear by
presenting himself in the oook in the persons of Blrkin
and Ursula* For besides wanting to account for the world
and the wrong in It from which he suffez*ed, Lawrence account i
for himself* Gerald dies; Blx4cin does not die* He has roots
and the power to recreate himself out of the elements into
which, as part of the corruptive process of modern life,
he too is disintegrating*
Mith this idea of rejuvenation, the book begins
to pick up a more hopeful view, and then the reader begins
to feel the relief Lawrei^ee felt when be recorded the
corruption* Ihe prooecs of Blrkin* s renewal is also sketched
in Vjomen in Love * in the first pages, Blrkin is a part of
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the general oorruptlon In which the other oharectere ere
fixed. Ue le fer froa ell pl^t, end a« Lewrenoo saya,*he
who was so near to being gone with the rest of hie race
down the elope of nseohanioel death" ii ultimetel;^ roeeued
by hie oontaot with Ureula.
Blrkin knows that whereae there le no real Gudrun«
there le a reel Ursula, and to get at this Blrkln trlee
to approach her without there being preconoeptione of
love and eex on her side or hie. ^he tries to Insist that
it is love. What Is there beeidee? "Why. there Is a final
ss which is stark and lmpers<mal and beyond responsibility:
so there Is s final you. And it is there I would want to
aieet you.. .not a mingling, but an equilibrium, a pure
balance of two single belnga. " (19)
Again Lawrence expreasos his belief that the
relationship is not a mingling, but an oquilibrlum* How
sturdily this viow upholds thst one of marriage being a
"mutual exchange of reveXetionl"
During the course of the book, eftor many battles.
Birkin aohlevee the equilibrium he eou^t. Because he has
lived the sexual experience, he hat net used sex for
gratification or as a means to children or es a means to
eelm away feelings of inauffioiency. Lawrence felt people
(19) Quoted by Potter in his First ^tudv, p. 67
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should llvs the ssxual sxpsrlsxios for the understanding of
that great something beyond rrsm^ as we have already Ind loo-
ted • Beea\iee Birkln does have a roallEatlon of this type,
he beoocaes the ideal Lavrenoe man and Is oonaldered strong
and even immortal, Lawrence labels the experience as "never
to be seen with t^e eye, or known with the mind, only
known as a pali:>sble revelation of living othemeaa," (20)
The writing of v.oxaen in Love marks the end of the
second period in Lawrence’s development* For nearly three
years afterward he wrote nothing* Ke rezoained in inland
till the end of the war, and In the autumn of 1919, finally
left for Italy*
xhe second period wus a diffloult one of writing
and delayed publishing* The war had added to his mental
turmoil, and the busy author realized he must have a rest,
a change of environment before he could write i%ny more*
The paaaionate exploration of life had tired him*
(20) Quoted by rotter in hla First 5tudv« p. 68
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Chapter VI
Lawrenee Veraua the World
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with tho wnsi of the war, Ijawrence felt hlmaolf
ready for now action* Ho plunged Into a porlod of peace-
ftil living and degan reloealng great amounta of literary
work* Mia vlewa were ateadfaat, and bis ambition wa® in-
vincible. ‘The third period of D. H,«s career la the most
prolific and moat important*
^oon after Lawrence had loft England In 1919 ^
completed The Lost Girl in the hope that it would have
some popular auccees* Xn intention, it was his "best-
seller”* Xt la a pure and beautiful story, full of life,
and humor and still hie deep aeriousneaa*
As a beat aeller it was unauoceaef ul, howev«^r,
because those who were offowled with Lawrence when he was
serious, were offended with him for not being serious*
He was still serious but in a different and captivating
way*
In the laat three chapters of The Lost Oirl Luw-
rence*8 exquisite tenderness cones to a full and delicate
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flowopiixj^* Xii© description ol Ui® oltter winter and the
iglearns of spring in the uiountalns is perfectly ceauttful,
yet not one whit more delicate than the picture of the
huiaan atrug^^le which Is, as it were, pert of tlio same des-
perate heauty* Backgrourtd and events are one.
tthat is certain at this moment is that Itowronce
curled what hatred he felt. He did not want to feel it
now. Perhaps he wanted only to think of an England un-
touched by war. At any rate, he seems to desire to record
only things lovely and of good report. This he does es-
pecially in his aagulficent chapters on life In the Alban
SAountains.
Lawrence followed T> e Lost Girl with Aaron* s Hod
in which he himself seerced to aiaerge as a prophet. Ke re-
veals an awai^ness of a sickness—hoiLOsexuality, another
abnormal quality about which Lawrence wrote and drew
payohologioal analyses in fictional patterns*
Aaron* 8 Hod Is a direct clarification of the
problems raised in ^o..en in Love . In the earlier novel it
is clear enough that women are not fulfilling their des-
tiny, and in their failure they personify a kind of death.
The male characters, however, lack the strength to domin-
ate the sltixationi their leadership is wavering and un-
certain, scarcely leadership st all. Lawrence now wanted
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to proaent hla Interpretation of strong leadership and
what It jaeaiit to society*
Between the writing* <>£ the two novels tiior© imd
been a two-year gap, sparsely filled with short stories,
poems, essays, and beyond it, four years of writing until
the uook was f lnlshed<»«8lx years in all, a long tir^ when
one considers the short span of Lawrence* s creative life*
Aaron* s Hod concerns friendship, the r«al con-
tact betW' en man, first* Luring the progress of the book
there Is s strsnge tun* from the advocation of friendship
to the promotion of leadership*
'^:n»ee paragraphs from Faataeia of the Uneoxmoious
confess more simply and directly what Lawrence probably
wished hia book to declare* And it perhaps confesses too
the longing of the author* s heart.
’*Our leaders irisve not loved iiicaj they have loved
ideas, ana have ;^een willing to aacrifloe pasalotiate
men on the altars ol the blood-di'inkiiig ever ash-
thirsty idesl* }ias Frosident Viilson, or Karl Marat,
or Bernard Bhaw ever felt one hot blood-pulse of
love for the working men, the half-conscious, de-
luded working man?****
"and ml There is no danger of the working man
ever reading my books, so I shan*t hurt him that
way* But oh, Z would like to save him alive. In his
living spontaneous, original bein^i* I can*t help
it* It is my pj^iss ionate instinct*
"I would like him to give me back tb/d responsi-
bility which hs cen*t acquit, and which saps his
life* I would like him to give ms back the re-
sponeibillty for thought, for direction* I wish we
oould take hope and belief together* I would under-
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taJiCtt my share of tlie responsibility If ho gave
me his belief.” (1)
”Our loaders have not loved Xf It ic not
evident by this time that Lavrence did love them, it never
will be* ”A leader loved men” --to be this was his
dream. And his dream will come true, as the drea is of
greet proplieta alwaya come true«*but not in thoir life«*
times nor in the warm ixiimadiacy for which they yearn.
In Aaron his&on, the name character of tlio book,
hawrenoe Iraaglned the friend and brother who should form
with hl:a the nucleus of a new society, whose failure to
manifest himself jarred Lawrence so deeply. Lawrence hlmo
self is in the book* He is Kawdon Lilly. And Aaron Is
the friend of his dream, fhat he is and will re^naln a
dream, Lawrence half recognises by leaving the final out*
undecided.
Within the la«t oliapter Lilly calls upon Aaron to
submit to something in hlm**but what is Lilly to submit to
in Aaron? ifVhere is the essential nature of friendship**
the mutual esccbange of worlds? There la none. If Aaron
is to be Lilly’s friend, he must accept Lilly as his leader.
"ken,* says Lilly to Aaron, "must submit to the
greater soul in a man for their guidance | and woisen „:ust
submit to the positive powor-soul in man for their being.”
U) p. 162.165
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"You* 11 never get It," field Aeron*
"You will when all men want It* All laon say
they want a leader* Then let them In their souls
submit to some greater soul tYM theirs* At
present, when they say they want a leader, tl]«y
mean they want an Instrument, like I«loyd George*
A msi;^ instruivient for their use* But lt*s i^re
than that* Xt*s the reverse* Xt*s the deep,
fathomless submission to the heroic soul In s
greater man* You, Aaron, you have the need to
submit* You, too, have tho need llvlngly to yield
to a saore heroic soul, to give yourself* You know
you have* And you know it isn*t love. It is a
llfe»8ubmlsslon* And you know it* B^it you kick
against tho pricks. And perhaps you*d rather die
than yield* And so, die you must* Xt Is your
affair,"
There was a long pause* Then Aaron looked up
Into X^ly*s face* Xt was dark and remote«»see}a»
log* It was like a Bysantiue elkon at the moinont*
"And whom shall I submit to?" he said*
"Your soul will tell you," replied the other* (2)
ehat JLawronce felt here was a will to power, a
will beyond love, a will beyond union and separation of
individuals, because once that will is found, others are.
compelled to follow the man who possesaes it* This was
the leadership that Irfiwrenco souglit blindly In i omon in
Love and thought he found in Aaron* s hod * Yet his searoh
still remained unsatisfied, for, having asserted ^^lale
dominance, he was compelled to go farther, to give his
ideal of male superiority a religious motive* "His
pulse was to go round the world as a propliet travels,
leading hia people into the promised land," critic Gregory
asserts* (3)
2 Quoted by Murry In Son of »;onian* p* I80
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he w®nt to Tne tooke that
foiiowod irkclud^d domsta.^ ixvA tXomr&B & velum©
of ver0©» eiid S©a and
Fploda tells e Lewr^snce-revealing story about
the .:4muscrlpt of and On© day she found
it In the water closet at Fontana iTeochlR. ®£o I told
blm; why did you put It there, lt*s such a pity,
lt*s so nicely written and tidy*^ I had then no ld©a
Slight have any value, only regrettt^ the evenly written
pai^es having this Ignominious end. But no, he had a
oasslon for destroying bis own writing* He heted Ui©
personal touch*
«ii would like to tarn all lay writing, i*rint
is different* They can have it In print, ray sttd’f,*’* (4)
Other bookft daring tbls period were I-»qw Poo.fta *
nay , other verae, Siid U» completed j^Qokl V>© .uavo Co:-e
Tlirowdi I , ..ovei.-ontij in Kuropcan History. "Touch end 0o*‘,
a play in three acts} Psychoanalysis and the Uneongcloua>
and introduction to .emolr of the lorelKn JLte^ion . The
lien v.ho hied . The Ladybird, etc., thi*ee novelettes,
i'orto.gofi * asore verse, aud perhaps ;;404Jt significant of
all his works darlrig the period, mantas la oX
inoonscious *
It was In the aumer of 19?0 when D*K, and
(U) p. 115.
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Frle<5* irtut ting Frieda’s -other fit isadon^Lift^en that
.^awroaco wroto jfaataaifc of tha uACOgaciQua^ as he aat la
ti\e pine woods with a scribOlir^ book on hia knees. In
the shorter book» ?s:;cboanalTsta and the U?ioo!iacious,
which preceded IisaihXJLii> he had alre?idy tried to
clarify his extensive reading In psychoanalysle, with
this sort of result:
'*0n tho first field of human conacio
neas-the first plane of coaaeloasneas^we locate
f ^ ir ^reat spontaneous centres, two below the
diaphragm, two acove. These four conti'es control
the four greatest organs* /^nd they give rise to
the whole basis of hu*j»n coneeloueness . Fwictlonsl
and psychic at once, this Is their first polar
duality* 3ut the polarity la further* The horl-
sontal division of the dlaphra^^a divides man for*
ever Into his liidlvldual duality, the duality of
the upper and lower man, the two £;reat bodies of
upper and lower consGlouaxiesa and fufiotlon.” i^)
Aw the reader can »e©, this kind of speculation
does not help anyone to live, any more than ponderlug
the law of gravity nelpa a man to clixab a iuour'.tuln*
Klngeuilll believes that the Impulse which made
nawrenoe grope arsoiig the roots of his being was the old
craving to find eoiiething or someone capable of Into*
grating his nature, and reissuing him Into Ilf© In a fit
state to oxeroiae hia will effectually* '•For the tl ^e
bein^, he was tired with the effort to find Ood »ln the
(5) vuot«d by Klngsmlll in The Life of D* K* Uswrence*
p. 152 .
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Throughout the Pantanio wor-ien it? roXogauCid to
tt ©ooondary poeltion* m\d impx'omoly ;ian l8
elTraya tho ploaoor oi XlTo, advaiiturliig onward liito tlie
ijinknown, elone with own te’ierttrlouo
,
dauntless soul*
Wo an for hli exists only In the fev'llighfc, by tlis oai:ip
flro*" (7) Lawronce felt r;m\ must take a new resolution
Into his soul, he imist know that ho Is a man, and aeing
a i^jan ;i4U8t no on aloao, ahead of roiaan, to break a way
through the old ??orld Into ths now* Ho must make the
woman bellove In hlrri as a real pioneer, he oftiut insice
her yield hsr goal to his*
might play Its part* Mow the reader begins to under-
stai.d /core aoout Aaroa* g kod . in*, the Paata la I^wrence
also aaysf *^alt quietly. In the poasS?»«1oa of your o^n
soul, till you meet another i^an who has ^de the choice,
and kept it* llien you will know hira by the look on his
face: half a dangerotie look, a look of Coin, and half
a look of gathered beauty* Then you two will make the
nuoleua of a new socle ty«»«Oorayt Bis I Bis I " (8)
out ol Paata a la of the Uucoaacloua
, '^K.iagsmlll declares,
(6) p. 1^2.
In this pioneering an alllauce with another man
”c>o fiir as one can salvage anything Conorste
r '*i.
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”it 1» G belief in th© poealblXity of reeatablishing
sor.« kind of cormoction^ one© known and .sow forgotuon^
jot^eon :oAn und th© cos^toa* Disgu&tad with the will
a« he had expex'lenoed it in iiis o»n life» and observed
Ita worklii^ in the wOi*ld, I*awr©iioe now hoped to disinter
so iewhere or other. In Etruria perhaps or i^xico, a
>odo of power whioh wouU oa aatief/lng#
honestly thliik txmt the groat pagan world of which l^ypt
and Greece wero the last living tor^*««*»had a vast
and perhape pa foot oclonc© of its own, a soleace in
terris of life, • *(9)IJruld3 or Rtruecans or Ciiaidsana or
Itmerindlans or Chlnose refneed to forget, but ta’^ght the
old wisdora, only in Its half•forgotten, symbolic forjjie,
llor^e or less forgotten, as knowledge; reiaeaibered as
ritual, gesture, aiid myth-atory, • ’* (10)
The core of this old wisdom Is ^he interrelation
of man and the sun. The last sentence in Lawrence’s
last book, itoocal / jse . Is* "btart with ti e sun, and the
rest will slowly, slowly nappeu,"
The first intl'^atlon in Lawrence’s work of
this solution of life’s problems occurs li'. the * a;:tasia .
when he passes fruu talk about the ^reat aympatnetic
center of the solar plexus and the great voluntary
(9) p. lx,
(10) p. xi
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center of the lumbar gan^^llon to explain thot the
oos'^iOB Is tne aggroi^ute of the dead bodies and dead
energise ©r bygone individuals* ’’The sun is materi-
ally cooTipoeed of all the afflueuce of tUe dead. Bat
the ^\xxQkL tne sun is polari2.ed with the livii:g* tlie
sun’s quick Is polarixed In djia.rdo relation with the
quick of life in ail livlag tilings, that Is, with the
solar plexus in mankind. A direct dynamic connoction
between ay solar plexus and the «un.** (IX)
However little the reader may enjoy reading
tlie i'antasla . there can be no doubt that Lawrence
th02»oughly enjoyed writing It*
i*ven hurry, Lawronce’s betrayer, ooi.ende the
boolc, olaliae it la Lawrer ce’s beat. *I have read it
many ti: e» slnee he first sent It to nm in the spring
of 1925 • ^hen X read it with an instant quickening of
the life that is within; and ©veryti'e I have read it
since, the sense of instant quioket.ing hae retailed*
X cannot douut that it WaII ue a fountelzi of life for
many years to come* and to generations yet oiiborn.** ( 12 )
Tne ii?jport.*£.c« oi' i"a.,c>.oa.iai:ysls &:id tne dncou-
ac j Qua and l antaaii^ Oi JziOouacio->a. which are really
one oook, is two*fold. They are a delibeiqite strite.aent
(11) p. 222-J.
(12) p. 1^2*
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of hi« philosophy; aud they ture an essential comrientary
on his iniaglriativ® work, aa r^s already Peon indioated
In chapter IV. la^^iho preioco to tiie Fanti.iiJ.a, written
after the oook was finished, he adds “one iast woi.ry
little worCi."
’’This pseudo*phllofiOphy of silno-^
pollyautslyticu*
,
aa on« of ay rai»poeted critics
uiigiit auy—is deduced i^roa* lh9 novels and poe.;*,
not the reverse. The novels and poems co:/iO
unwatched out of one* a pen. And thantthe aOsoluto
need whi h one has for soue sort of satisfactory
ueatal attitude toward oneself and things in
general -rises one try to ahetraot eoriO definite
conclasioas fro;i one»» exporlenoes as a writer and
aa a man. The novels end poorrs are pure passionate
experience. Those *polly&n&lytloa’^ are iaferencee
f?ado afterwards fro:a the exoerleno®,** (15)
^ fantasia a Lawrence fan who doesn’t
quite undorsta; d the ..ennlng of his Ideal Isrn will
discover he uses the novJ In a larger and narrower
sense than the ordinary. It is larger. In that
“idealism'* ;’eans for him not merely the supremacy of
the ideal, but of the idea; it la narrower, In that It
means the aaaortion of the suprofiscy of the idea In
the psssional sphere. Thus the triumph of the oaslo
principles of p»yc>>oa alysls la a fcrla&iph of ^idettl’sra,**
for those principles assert the way to health is to
beoo^ oompletely conscious of the aex-lmpulee within
U3) p, xlv
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U9 * And tiidti® prime ipl«6 now to©co;ji® a
plao® of pa^'ohologj'^ and oducafclon#
'A.rrance was in fchia raapaot a truly prophotio
roan* 'riiO wholo of his Ilf®, the whole of bia work, was
& StPUai« to overcorae hia own laontal ”idec»liasi,*’ ’rbls
struej^lo, ilic® tho strueje.!© heroio soul, was
forced upon bl^ by the necoasitles of his Tiaturej it
W66 esfieiitially his owa ^ stroggi©
on o ir belisif, J^urry states tiist even when i.Q soeem fiioat
absolutely to deay hts fellow sieri, he Is flgntlng foi’
thorn. ”iJltInnately, In ell he did, Lawrence was a hero—
the hero of our tiajo.” (li*.)
.Here L^xirry lauds liawronc®, although he seldoia
doo
,
but there is still the undertone that It is
Lawre ce*8 own problesi, that he* a alone In th© world,
beeeuse he was ao •different,* or i;e you wish, it
would be ranre siurry-like to aay •perverted.* Lawrence,
however, was easentially hUiaan and noriaal. l.'hy would
he care to write hlo • paeudo-phiiooophy* in the
i aittttsla to explain how he wae tninklug whom he wrote
la novels? Wliy would he want oeople to read atid undor-
stti..d nia psychology t »ihy wouid ho nave written auoh
a a tx*aightforward, factual, tnough rayatical booic like it?
(Ill) p. 158
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Th« majority of orltloa aeem to agreo that Law*
ronoo mado a groat atop forward whan ho proeonted tho
public with rantacia of tho Unoaguioiouii , In it, tho
demand la for more oonaelouaneoa, beoauao by pushing
toward that xuan oau thott Xoarxi how and whore to bo un»
oonaoioua* Man muat not suppress sex Into his unooiieoious*
Tho true unoonsolous for Lawrenoo is tho pri«
cordial principle of 15Lfo* It cannot bo gonoralisod* It la
manifest only In individuality! Indeed^ it is Individuality^
Take it book to tho simplest and most primitive form of
life wo know—a single oeXl**and life and Individtuility
are inaoparablo* In this sense, life and individuality and
the unoonsoioua are interchangeable tereui* **By the unooxi*
soious we wish to indloate that essential unique nature
of every individual oreature, whieh is by its very nature,
unanalyaabls, indefinable, Ineonoeivable, It cannot be
conceived, it can only be oxperienoed in every single
instanoe*** ( 15 )
The unoonsolous, ho admits, is on awkward word;
"aoul** wo\ild be better, but the word *aoul^ has been
vitiated by the idealistio use. It is the 'holistic prln*
oiple'of Lours, "The unoonsolous brings forth not only
eonsolo\isns8s, but tissus and organs also,** (l6)
|1|) s^uoted by Murry In dog of Woyan. p, 160
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£Awr«noe sltioer^Xy l»elleved that the true uncon-
aoloue cannot he BMnteXly knamn, hut only experienoed* He
oaXle this aode of experieneing tiie unoonscioue in living
ereaturee outside ourselves **dynamio objective apprehenslmi!
From the tine of Mlllam Blake we )iave been oalli.ig it
iaagination*
In Lawrence *8 view^ there are thmi four ele&mits
of the true unoonscioue s two on the objective spiritual
plane, two on the subjective sexual* Kuch has to be
nourished and brought to perfection, and perfect equili-
brium between them all i»aintained* ?hie la the real bus-
iness of life*
Lawritnee holds the balance quite evenly between
the "apiritual" and the "sensual** man* ifee have to be
developed In both modes to be full men* What he ins lets
upon le that the **aplritual'* mode Is not the**intelleetual*’*
kmrry believes that we may connect the wisdom of
Tjawrenee with the wisdom of Keats* "Keats, In his letter on
Soul-Vtsking, accepts the traditional dlsSltiction of man
into body, Uear^,and ;4ind* body corresponds to Lawrence*
a
sensual centres* Heart to his spiritual contz^s* *The heart,*
says Keats, * is tlie Mind*s Bible, the text from which id
sucks its identity,* and by this profound submleslon the
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b«eon»8 Soul. 'X«s,' lAwrenoo vould i^tplx, 'that la
i
true, but only half the truth* Body no Ies& than Heart la
the ulnAU Bible} the aenaual eentrea no leas than the
spiritual** And Keats would have agreed and have been
grateful to him for this new clarity which did not deny,
but only completed, his own insight* Both saw clearly
that Kind was only an liistmment* It was the aeana by wliieh<«
In this matter of individual soli'•achievement—Body and Heal % ,
the senaual and apiritual centres, attained to their own
selfoexpreeslon} tho neane by ^ich the true equilibrium
of the fourfold being could be attained and know itself
as existing*" ( 17 )
It is believed that because Fantasia of the Bncon^
was published first in Amerlea it was addressed to the
A!serloan people whoa Lawrenoe may have wanted to lead*
At any rate, this indirect request might have
proved ineffective, so Lawrence decided to get free of
hla imst life and to fora a path toward the leadership
oastle by leaving Kurope* the spring of 1922 he set
out for America in person*
Vfhile travelling to the states via Australia, he .
settled in bydney for a while* IHirli>g those weeks thei*e he
met a nurse, II* L* Skinner, who showed him a novel she had
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written* Lawranoe wea izopreeaed by it, end promised to
rewrite It. JChe Boy In the Bueh le what emer^^ed. Murry
says, ”Zt le an Important doouztient in ljawrenee*e soul*
adventure; but It eannot be understood except as a sequel
to the novel of Australia that is wholly hie own» namely
Kangaroo." (18)
This le a ohaotlo book* It has many passages of
greet descriptive beauty, but Internally It le a ehaoa, a
atory of the ohaos of Klchard Iiovat Bomera, who la l^wrenee*
It was £«awronee*e first attempt at fulfilling his destiny ai
a leader, but it la a failure beoause J^vrenee x*eallsee he
cannot be a leader* bo bomers ia pulled down by the ICen^srM
affair, and he le frlt^toned Into a sort of police fear by
Jack and the others nho are almost threateningly dlsap; olnte
in him* He Is reminded of hie feelings in the war and thtwife
them out* He goes all through It* Than he realises he must
get rid' of sll his rages and hate* "For there wee no di-
gesting it* He had been trying that for years, and roaming
the face of the earth trying to soothe himself with the
sops of travel and new experience and scenery*" ( 19 )
Lawrence, In the role of bomers, was beginning to
feel there was something he was denying, but he would not
( 18 ) p. 217
( 19 ) Quoted by fotter In hie First Studv. d. 86
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jmt «u)3mit to tho fact vhioh ho half knovi that hoforo
usankinA woiild aooept any tsan for a bolng, and boforo
Harriot wo^ll^ ovon acoopt hlm^ as lord and laaotor^ ho tmiat
open the dooro of his soulf and lot In a dark U>vd and
:»ia8ter for hiiasolf*
Thoro tho hook took him to his roaliaotlon and
loft hla.
In tho autucsn of 1922 tho Ijiivronooa sot out from
Australia for tho United States. On arriving at California,
tlioy headed atral^t toward Taos, How Mexico, where they
wore to visit Mahol Luhan Dodge*
La«ranoo*s first Amorioan oook. c>tudlos In Clasai«
9al Am'^rlof^n Mtsrature^ resulted. It was followed when
JiiAwrenoo wont to Guadala:)ara hy fho xlumed orient.Frieda
says,* Ho sat hy tho lako(of Chapala)undor a popper tree
writing it*. .At the end of the patio ( of the house) we
had a family that Latrrenoe describes in the ^lusoed seroent.
and all the life of Chapala.* (20)
In thle, the most anti«>intellectual of all lAwreiise
oooka, there are no more attacks on the corruptIon of
iT.urope, no more devastating portraits of centreless people
meanlngleeely detaohed from life. Yet for the sake of the
novel there is the theme of a woman, Kate—nn Ursula, whom
(20) p. 139
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the Law2*enoe of t!ao bookf Giprlaiio, wantoto msv/ ond for
whoa Kafco, bofora she is ready, has to dleentan^e herself
bit by bit from the last strands of her hmtumiesaos ixsnA
ego and old European associations* Thar© ia th© draaa of
her atr’jig,:llng to keep clear of and stma^gllng at the aame
tlraa to Ireep in last regretful contact with thesis ontanglea*
aenta* i>ha la almost i*eady to abandon herself as Clprlaao—
"now I have only one thing to do—not to get caught up
in the world >8 oeg<»wheel8 £.ny nore, axtd not to lose hold
on the hidden greater thing*" (21)
Lawrence feels and doolaroa here that rian imfor»
tunately are like monkeys* They always tangle thei^elves
with other people. Ee bvlle'ves they not do so but rauat
separate from people. They mat not let hunaanlty doinlnato
their oomtclouenesc* 'lie luily way to prevent this was to
hate people and humanity and to escape thexit by posslxig
"beyond them", by recognising the ensancipation of their
own being.
Kate sueeeodo In going beyond people and beyond
herself* The last ohaptor of the book la called "Here*"
Kate’s hankering for I*ondon la gone by thla tl??ia, and
SB she has aeld all along, oh© has only been sirperflolally
(21) Quoted by i'otter In hla First atudy. p*91-2
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\imrilllng* By now she haa suecowded In aheddlne oon^lotely
:
bar old llfa. ”Yw amat bom again.. .Out of tih® fight
with tho octopua of llfa^ the dragon of degonopate or
Inooaplete exlatenoe# one imiat win the soft bloom of
Gregory feels that in acme reapeeta The ^liitaed
Serpent la the worat of all Lawrenoe'a norels. Here» lie
deolaroa^ hie ehsraoterlatie rhythms of prose are often
lost 9 and as the book atarts » the uneven mixture of ^mer«
lean and £ngliah Idlosa la quite enou^ to discourage
even hie ??ioat enthualaetio edmlrerfi.
It la In fhe i lusied .- eroont. however, that one
finds the beat expoeltlon of Lawrenee*3 sex aymbollam.
are to ren«iaber that l.awenee guarded the actual exper*
ienoe of the sex act zealously. Xta Importance to him
lay not in Its obvious phyaloal or piyohlRlogle^ nianl«
fee tations, but in Its iiqrstery, as has been stated aXweady
manifold times in this paper.
This explains in part one >olnt on which all
blographera agree i that lAwrenoe was oaaentlally a xiiritan
and therefore hla particular uee of the sex aynbol In his
writing la a way of Implying that there are more things
in heaven and earth than we can understand—we can feel
then, realise them, but «e oannot reason them la or out of
existence.
(22) Quoted by ir'otter in hla hirst otudv. p. 91-2
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Lamvomo fintabmd * Ima^d is#
was alP0«cly Vftry ill* Frieda Intimates that ha waa die-
aatlaflod with It beeausas *liatar on he told m ha wished
he had finiahed it differently*" (2^)
Th0 book was soon followed by other including
s
t'OTOlncs m mixlqg. . waroi Kbo Rod* Aw»y. bt. awT.
i::truaesn studies * I'he Vlrj:d.n and the Gloey ^ and the last
work of the period^ "David," a play*
Lawrenoo opened hla fourth period by proscenting
the world with a book that haa aixioe been aocXal^ed one of
the Jjawrenoe iaiaortals* It was Lady Chatterlev* c I*over.
anotler of thoae banned for obseenity*
Again Lawrence was coiioemed with abnoznaalitlea
and naladjuatiaenta* Thi» book la a plea for noraal aex
relationahip aa opposed to the sexual ^ladjuatiaent of
a siok world* Although there are numerous love aoenes, Mug
ere not so Impressive as the oonversaticma that follow the
phyaieal anoountera* dregory attJKibutea this to the book* a
being a "novel of talk, of dlreot praaohnent not at all
unlike the conTeraational verve that enters a number of
Semard :;h&w*9 plays*" (2it.)
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Hellors^ on» of tb« X^&dlog oharfioters^ ^..regohea
ft dootrlna of the individual against the worlds and hit
eueeeas is ayid?oIised bj the sexual relationship vith a
ladj* Yet it ia important that Mallora ia more than a mere
86X maohlnej hla atr«nf:th uraat be aufficlent to change
the world and there mojit he at least one convert to hla
cause* The convert la the leUly» and the cause Is the
restoration of male confidence; the conversion is won h;f
the slow breaking do^ of human dietrust by tAndemess*
For Lawrence the .ratete.^nt was eoisplete* Ee had
eonie to realize that hla sense of power could not be
gratified by isere leadership and that Ite source lay In
the definitely antl*soolal activity of tranalatlxig his
enotiona into words* To be elone was the first step toward
a renewal at the source^ azkl the act of writing was a
manifestation of its essential truth*
Lawrence’s correspondence oentalns a number of
attempts to explain what he was aimlcg at in this book* It
weSf he said, a tender and delicate phallic novel, a novel
of the phaillo oonselouaaess as agdlnat the rnentnl con-
aelousneas >f the day. It was not to be labeled ’sex’ for th i
modem sex ia only a mental reaction, a hopelessly oej*e-
bral a^alr, and what he believed in was the true pballio
oonaoiouaneaa*
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To one corit>aiionflent he wrote that it wee a book
for younc men and wotiien at twenty, when the mind needs
B(»nethine concrete to woi^ on, wad ought not to grixid away
in Bba tract reflectione on eex. To another he wx’otes
believe the coneoiouaneas of nmn has nom to eabi*aee the
emotions sn<? paaelona of eex, and the deep effects of human
physical contact#** (?5)
Lawrence* s Lec.lth grer/ rapidly worse whll© he was
writing the boo^« he wrote to a friend In the late aumer of
1927,” I*aa In despair. X*ve been In bed this last week with
bronchial hemorrhages—due, radically, to chagrin—tixough
I was bom bronchial—bom in chagrin, too***
fehen the book was finiehed, there was aoiiiS debate
about whether to publish it# The reader might remea^er
Frledi’a anecdote of their final declaim to print# Lhe
continues,” :<hen it was done (in print), stacks and stacks
of LadT Chattegley*8 Lover, or Our Lady, aa we called it
—
were sitting on the floor of Orloll’s shop. There seer^
such a terrific lot of them that 1 eald in terror: *t^e
shall never sell all theseP A gmat many were sold before
there was a rowt first some did not arrltvo at their des-
tination In /-merioe, then there came abuse from England# ##
but It was doue###hls last great effort#” (26)
(25) #7 XlnsBBm in 7b. Llf. of P.H. I*wr#no..p.2i2
(26) p# 195
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KtAgsuilll write# { **H© h&& dom it.* •and future
^aneratlona will benefit, hie own race that he lov :d and
hla own elase, that ie leae Inhibited, for he spoke out of
them and for them, there In Tuscany, whore the different
culture of another race gave the Isipetu® to hla woiic.** ( 27 )
That* 8 what Lawrence accoiriplished#
Gregory declares that no novelist (or poet) living
today finds It necessary to continue the half^centfiry fight
for sexual liberation In ?^llsh rritlng, boORuse ** after
Lady ChatterXey*a i.G^<3V all aubB®(iuent uses of the ae*
symbol are antldllxtactle« It had been a loxii^ fight from the
publication of Whitman’s toni^ of tbs Body through the
Osoar v»llde trial, through twenty years of Freud to thle
last writing of a novel printed In Italy and Paris; the
fight was won In 1928." (28)
iClngamlll justifies the obscetiity, which kept the
hO\ik baxmed* "The obscenity In l^idy Chatterley*e Lover is
of the palxistaklng, unimaginative kind which was inseparable
from the nature of the book, whether one accepts lAwrenoe’s
view of it as a tract to tMOb the young Idea how to shoot,
or regards it as his attempt to assort his wanhood, and to
revenge himself on society by seducing a baronet*® wife ih
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the person of a (pi£»koej>er« To he aoletazi about the or^uus elj
£;eneratlon la onl^ possible to sosieone who, like Iiawz*exioe,
lias doiflea the will and denied the aplz*lt* If the sexual
act is viewed apart from the other than physioal ei^otlons
whloh sccompany It, it Is either oostalo or #ls£;ustlz;ji;^*
iJiaglnatlTS writers convey passion without using physlosl
details, and are obscene only when they are beln^ htuaorous
about sex, like Habelals, or are nauseated by it, like
bhakespeare in *Trollus and Cressida* and *Tiaion of Athens.*
(29)
To this book, I<awrenoe added his oolXeotlozi of
** Pansies, ** shorthand notes that wera to take the place of
poeias* For him '’pansies" were a x^thei’ a epeelal kind of
Joumallss and today, arcgory believes. It Is only thetr
Journalistic qiuillty that survlvoa.
Lawrence worked till the very end* besides "Pansies
hs wrote iiettlee,*’ "JUist Poeir^," and a co-isaen*
tur/ on the Look of Kevelstlwi before hla death.
In resdlng the last page* of Aoooalypse the reader
should rsaalnd himself that tho only povrer Lawrence rcs;>eoted
was tha powsr of creation* All aainlpulatlon of that power
toward other ends awakened his bitterest dlntmmt. To bin
leadership had coma to ^an an actual perversion of oreatlva
energy**and the modem inatruments of leadership, ^aoney or
(29) p. 257
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maohin««9 or tho solenoos^ wore contaminated hy
the auppresaion of the creative spirit^ that all these
denied the rl^t of man to live In the fleshy to be flesh
itself which renews its power every morning^ after sleepy
which is our substitute for death*
"For man the vast roarsel is to be alive. For litan
and beast thd bird« the supreme triumph is to be
moat vividly^ moat perfectly alive* t**! am part of
the earth my feet know perfectly, and my blood is
a part of the aea* i&j soul knows that X am a part
of the huzoan race, mj aoul is an organic part of
the great human aoul, (^a siy spirit la part of xsy
nation* In my own very self, X am part of my
family* llhere ia nothing of m# that is alone and
absolute except nor mind, and we shall find that
the mind has no existence by itself, it is only thi
glitter of the sun on the surface of the waters*
"bo that my Indivlduallam ia really an il-
liislon* X am part of the great whole, and I can
never escape* but X can deny my connexions, break
them, and become a fragmeht* Then I am wretched*
"<^hat we want le to destroy our false, in-
organic oonxiexion a 1th the cosmos, the sun and
earth, with mankind and nation and family* btart
with the sun, and the rest will slowly, slowly
happen*"
The journey from The > hlte reacock to ,Lady
Chatterlav>8 Lover lasted just a few years, but it was sn
eventful trip* Gregory summarises the literary development
and transfonoation of Lawranoe briefly but thoroughly, and
we borrow bis guide to retiree quickly Lawrence's career*
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"The very early poems and The <^<htte eacoek trails*
late sox Into terias of lyrical
,
aeor^lan eraotion* Love is
an out*of*doors emotion and its setting is the pre*«ar
Ijiglish countryside, the farm. Following this is the omin*
ous confusion of The Trespasser which is resolved in
.one and Lovers ii and there we find the origin of Laurenolan
darkness, with the flame of life represented In Paul
father. The pull iaokward toward Insest is a * drift toward
death,* and this background pull is associated with female
d<mdnance. This dominance is partially brc^en in Lookt v>e
Have Come Through! and In The Rainbow , but in The Hainbow
aexual emotion is enclosed by the Cathedral, it is no longer
the free, Georgian out*door emotion, and its gain In power
is not purely snlraal but religious,
"In ^»omen in Love the distrust of the civilized
woman mounts and the beat Afrloan savage, pure female, is a
distant hope toward a solution, and in ;.aron*a Hod the
problem can be solved only by male dominance, for again, as
in tons and Lovers, the image of the female repreeents the
breaking of man* a Integrity, the strong pull backward," (^0)
important than sex itself is the male urge
toward leadership and the function of a measlah of the
Individual soul. This is expressed again in The > lumed
( 30 ) ps.88-90
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gerpunt * Here, however, there le the reIntroduction of
a won^n to teet the T.esslah^a strength* In Lady Chatterley*
i
I^over the tangioXe weapons of ;mle leadership are disoarded
and power or tondomiess Is a uutual flow of love, unforced,
unoheekod, between aen and women* Thie last phase is a
return trhth noticeable variation to the combined iTTlelaiQ
of The i^ihite seacock and The Hainbow*
In conclusion, the reader discovers that X«ewronod*i
writings fall not aa harmoniously as they aoimd Into a
broken cycle of idiloh the main atepa ares sex as a lyrical
emotion, then, ea the origin of mystery and of religion,
the key to leadership, and before one realizes, it again
appears as a Georgian emotlmi based on real love* Only
Lawrence could take It through these various stages,
handle It so briskly and tenderly at particular tlr-jes,
indicate the good end harm of it and brl^ It back to
its beglniiing point from where the reader Is told to
taka over and form his own conclusions*
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Aft<?r doln^ a project of research an author^
one feola that ha hAn aotuaXly Ceooiua aeqiialntea with hi)S!«
X consider Lavrenee a friend of mine nov, and X think he
perhaps ml^t have put m In the same category if «e had
evai' happened to meet, for it was his philosophy tliat all
his friends should fioid mentally agree with him.
Although X have had no personal oontaot with
i^wrenoe, X shall not forget an anecdote about him told me
by a friend* It is entirely fitting that I begin my conolu*
8ions by relating it here, for it sum^iarizes adequately
the loaln theias of this thesis*
Somstirne sftsr Lawrsnoe<s death, my frledd was 4e«
in Taos, New Mexico* hpontaneously she decided to talk with
Mabel Dodge Luhan or her Indian husband, Tony, about D*h*,
and whsn shs lisde ths attempt to oontaot them, she sueoeede^
in arranging an appointment with Tony*
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**He was dpesssd in a black, very formal business
suit, and it was very strange to see him wearing long
braided pig tails* X met 11m at a Taos tavern and at once
adked him about D*H* lAvrenoe* Just as immediately he said
in a long-drawn low voice: *Mr* Lawrence waa a fine toan—
ai exeellMit bmh*' *
ky friend wondered as we all have: "What was he
like, thought”
Ton|t succinctly supplied t ”Ue was like the trees*
He did not need words* You could tell wh^t he was like by
his walk*”
A person meeting Lawrence could tel: what he waa
like by hla walk* He was so expressive be did not need words »
His eyes spoke for him, and his hands* Tony*s words are to
be valued and revered, for coning from an Indian whose race
puts much emphasis on gestures, they are important and
aignif iocmt* They reveal that Lawrenee was an exeapti<mal
xaan—great like the trees, hximble mou^ to find talk un-
necessary as a means of expression*
Yet liSwrence felt there was no ” Go^i-Almishtineas”
about himaalf* Ha knew he was D*H* Lawrence and that was
sll, so he wasn*t high brow or low brow* He itierely sppre-
oiated every single moment of life and oonaequently deve-
loped a daep sense of the reality of living* He believed
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the art of living to be hardor than the art of writing «o
phaotlsed it with the momt refined and aubtXe eensltlvity*
v^hen he wrote, hie motto wae ”Art for siy sake*" fhli
meant he wrote beoause he had to, because lie had something
to say, beesuse he had to express his feelings with words
just as another wofold with klsaea* He was possessed by hie
orestive genius* He could not help himself*
This genius required s constant drive and a great
cisal of consolentlous hard work* iawrence woi^ed to fulfill
the requirements and gain his ^roal, but soroetlities when
writing uecame overstrenuous, he complained,"! wish the
fates had not atigmatised mm writer*"
aeoauae he believed that mrat of iaen*s aotlvltlee
were more or less orlmlnal distractions, he refiised to
write of the main activities of the contemporary world*
Therefore his books are filled with references and Inter*
pretatlons of sex, the unconsoioue, the word dark, savages,
animela and the Holy Ohost*
The Holy Ohost is an Interesting term iduen used
In the Lawrenoe manner, for It reveals the strengeneas of
his psyohologloal oetiospts* Hawrenoe tock an uncommon sense
view of psychology, anymisy,beoause he could always pereelve
ths otherness behind the most reassuringly familiar pheno*
raenon* The Holy Ohost In Lawrence’s vocabulary was man's
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aeXf« i9hi9h h* !• fiuppoatd to oomiuear4&te» and whltti h»
mostly fails to do* It la part of tho tripartita li^aing^ -
tha other two aeotioxia of vhloh Inolxide the ^^other within
man, and the father within him*
Lawrenee was primarily ooncomed with tripartite
persona and their feelings* In doweloplng characters lie did
not weave ays teas* Hie ea^haeie wae not plaoed on tho talk
and ap^waranee of hie peoplo« but on their emotionaf
coneoioua and unoonscioua* .This is the essenoa of his writli|t
this ie what makes him an artist as well as a man* He
ideallF^ed human osiotlona and rreaented the interior depths
of huiaan feelings rather tiian the external appearanoe of
human surface*
lihen he portrayed people
^
they were not hinoan
personalltiea in the accepted sense of the term, beoause
he wrote of the" rejected’’ rather than the "accepted*" They
were men and voiaen who could not live liamumloualy in the
oomplloated eoclety of the world* For the Qost part they
were nervous, dlsoontented, unfulfilled, unhappy neurotics*
But Lawrence himself was not neurotlo* He was
normal. Intelligent and loving* He was a human who could
write objectively but wamly about the people he pitied,
hated and loved at the same time*
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His k««n S9nsltlvlt7 oaused him to hellovo that
art should flowor from an luaaodlato lapulso toirard self«
oxprosslon or coflUBunloetloa and should wither with the
passing of the Impulsa# Ho was detormlnod, theroforo, that
all ho produood should sprtng direct from the siystorloua.
Irrational power within him# 'Iho oonacloua Intolloot should
nOTor be allowed to eomo and Impose^ after the event, Its
abstraot pattom of porfectlon# A.s a result his novels and
poems came umretehed out of his pen and are pure passionate
experlenoe#
Because be could catch and oompmhend the Impulse
of the moment, Lawrenee beca?ae concerned with the sex
experience* This was significant to him, because it reweaM
the feeling inside people* a hearts and because It brotight
the "immediate, non*»isentsl knowledge of divine otberneas to
a focus—a focus of darkness* ##'' as Huxley explaine#
It is important to notloe that Lavr«ioe Bound
method of Interpreting everything by sex taboo# He declares
It Is going too far to attribute a sexual laotlve to all
humanactivity* "All is not sex* /vnd a sexual motive la not
to be attributed to all hisoan activities#" There is a great«||p
impulse, according to P*H# It it the desire of the human
amle to build a world up oflt of his own self and hla own
belief and hia own effort, to create something wonderful
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out of hi* own hoad* Thla Is ths prl??*» motlvlty In Isiw-
ronoo** ostimatlon of ths worlds end the .itotlvlty of sex
is •uhsldiez*y end sonetimes ewen entegonlstle to it*
A inen who believed that the essential motive for
all hvman aotlvlty was religious and creative cannot be
labeled hoaosexual^ psychopathic or abnomal in any way*
Lawrence was entirely normal* HfS books riay present char*
aotera who seem preoccupied with sex, but they are no
criteria for Judging the man who created them from his
imagination* He had a horror of Don Juans and all knowing
senaualiata*
Hs wrote of sex, because it waa one of the human
emotions, because he hated the gutter environment to which
It was being taken, because he wanted to prevent people froa
having tra,:;lo lives like those of ills characters*
To Lavrtnee life was tragic* lie expressed the
tragedy in his books as only an artist could* Xi^^kc a true
artlat he contrasted the feelings of one smn with those of
another* L^ke an artist he portrayed tlie feelings of youth
and pain, manhood and contentment In descriptive passages,
both tragic and pleasant*
And what did It all mean? To Lawrence It may lAve
meant a new way of llfe*->indeed a new way of Ilfe*»" thoi«gh
posalble only by a recovery of values so remote that they
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f9eu»d f?*<m fopf^ettlng, and as far out of mind aa
they iiear to our blind flngare*" (Mrs* GarawelX atatea
tbia In her Introduetion to The iisva^e yilfcrlmaKO * page 2J*)
That hia readera admit this neir «ay of life la Lavr«iee*a
only hope* That they rip the old veil of vision across
and find what the heart really wants and put it down in
terms of belief and of knowled. e and th<m go forward again
to the fulflllBent in life and art la hia only purpose*
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D«H« LAwrono# was an aialbitious youths eager to
break away frora his poor oXusa and his raining village
envircmaienty desirous oi cutting the bond timt hie mother
tied to him during early childhood* He had a qulet^ uonsml
adolesoenoe during which tirae he developed a friendship
with MirisjBy a neighbor* s daughterg who oncouraged and
insplrod his toward hi^ ideals and toward the ez*eation
of a personal philosophy*
His first literary successes witnessed the failing
of his mother* a health and soon after^ her death* which
left him mieevsble for s whole year following*
When he aet Frieda weekley who becane his wifs*
he oeened to be rejuvenated* to gain a new enthusiasm
through his lovs* They had an unusually hap y home life
together* although they did not have children as iAwrence
wished they might* because of his own falling* He loved
hie wife* however* just as every xoan loves his wife
because she made hlui sure of himself* "whole*"
Lewrenee was s victim of the world war* because
he hated war* Ke was not s pacifist} be fought all his lifOi
but he condemned the world war* because it was inhuman*
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meohanlesl^ destruetive for no ond« It was a terrifie
1'npodiaiont to him, l>oeau6« bo Md bo^n roJoetod for sorwloo
duo to a bronoMaX wooknosa^ and boeauso ho and Frloda woro
aoousod of aiding tlio anosiy.
i«hat ho wroto during tlio war aaountod to vory
littlo^ although Tho Halnlaow Ohloh >io porsonaXly oonaldor»od
bottor than anything ha imA writtan bofore appoarod* With
the help of J« Middleton itory and his wife, Katherlno
Urtnaflold^ and LawrencO*a own littlo Frloda, o found
ooeapo to "Hanamln”, an imglnary island of bliss, when ho
was most torturod by war thoughts*
k^hon poaoo was doolarod the Lawx^neo return to
poaoetliQO living was aooompai^lod by a now eroatlvo fortllil^
For ton years to follow Lawreneo produced a steady stream
of short stories, l<»ig novels, books of essays, pooma and
pamphXsts* rsaos also brought the tendency In Lawrence to
express hlosslf with great vigor and oonvlotlon like a nan
idio had made up his mind*
Lawrence's desire to leave i^urope was growing
throughout 1921* Wandering about In Italy, aerraany and
Austria, usually with Frieda, but occaalonally alone, he
became restless* As if to answer his migrating urgs there
cane from Mebel Dodge Luhan an invitation to her ranch
in Taoe, Hew Mexico* This was acoepted and broiight ths
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Law3*9no«9 to tho Unitod Statoe in 1922*
Xh* iAwreoooo tovuifl happinoss horo^ but tlioy
tumod at ra^xOar intoinrala to Europo till l>awn»i:iod*s death
In March, 1950, ahleh oocur^ at Vonoo in ciouthom Franco,
whon Laoroneo waa just in tho priiao of hio life, 45 ycaro
old8
Lawronco loved tho art of which ho was a mater*
If ho could not write, ho would just as soon have died*
Ho wrote bocauso ho had to express hlnsolf* It was a
passion with hin, for lie was possessed by his creative
genius and could not help hiiasclf*
Thare were four periods to his career: the first
ending with his mother’s deaths the second beginning with
his meeting Frieda | tho third etartlng, roughly with his
leaving iaogland in 1919 oontlnulng till his return
in 1923, and the fourth and last period ending with his
death on March 3> 193^*
Within this short^ career of about 20 years be pro-
duoed numerous books, plays, poems, and essays* The lost
popular books and those mentioned in this thesis include
t
The >*hite Peacock. Tho Tresossser. ^:;ons and u>V6rs* .^omen
in Love. She liainbow. 'JQio Lost nirl. Aaron’s Hod. >ca and
Sardinia. ‘ STChoanal^sis and the tineonsoioua* Fantasia of
the Unconscious. Muw^aroo* the xlumd osr.>cnt*
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Kls noveXis aay se€wa straiige ^ceuaa of their
Qualities of laystery an?, iriystlciow which mkesome of
them difficult to get through In s^^lt© of all their
rlchuesa and uneoc:>ected beauty. Ihelr etrai^enoes la
due more directly however to hawrence's psychological ccmeepls.
His riialn ooiicein in writing was for i>oople and
their emotions. When ho wrote about people, ho did not
describe their face and appeerence alone but went deeper
Into their yersonallty, and sought their heart and soul.
He did not write of the geuerall rim of aotivltles of life,
because he did not condlder them held so Important ea how
people felt and i*eact®ii toward them, so ho wrote of consclom
and unconscious feelings.
Because atmorasl people manifest foellnga to an
exaggerated degree, Lawrence frequently wrote of them.
Consequently ho is ofton accused of being neurotic and
psychopathic himself, but this is an unjust, erroneous
declaration, because he was absolutely nonoal, extraordlaupj
however in his sensitivity and understanding of people.
lAstly, he wrote of sex, because It w&s one of the
fundacientBl human emotions, but he did not give it so jruoh
iiaportanoe as Freud. In fact he made it a secondary urge to
sexaething greater, tlie desire of man to build a world out
of his own self and belief, t^ersonally Lawrence hated all
coneoious libertines and sex perverts.
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